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A R G U M E N T ON B E H A L F OF THE CHICKASAW NATION AGAINST H. R. 1 9 2 7 9 . 
A proposed Bill Providing for the Reopening of the Choctaw 

and Chickasaw citizenship rolls and for the transfer of the 
names of numerous persons from the Freedmen rolls to the 
rolls of citizens by hlood of said tribes. 

The legislation proposed by H. R. 19279 has been brought to the 
attention of Congress at every session during the past few years, and 
full hearings have been had before the committees of Congress 
thereon on numerous occasions, but whenever it has been defeated—as 
it lias been on every occasion—it appears again in another form at the 
next session, and the arguments of its supporters are so invidious 
and they are so persistent in presenting them that it is feared if they 
go unchallenged now the former investigations on these matters may 
be overlooked and the committee, or some of its members, may be 
convinced to the serious detriment of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
tribes. 

The bill now under consideration presents this matter in the 
broadest form in which it has ever been brought to the attention of 
Congress, and if passed would result in the reopening of the citizen-
ship rolls of these two tribes and the enrollment of an incalculable 
number of persons who have, or might submit some proof that they 
have, a trace of Indian blood. 

While the proposed legislation is far-reaching in its effect, its real 
object is the transfer of the names of a large number of Choctaw and 
Chickasaw freedmen from the freedmen rolls to the blood rolls of 
these two tribes. 

The most that can be said in favor of this class of persons is that 
they are the illegitimate offspring of freedmen women (negro women 
who wTere the slaves of Choctaw or Chickasaw Indians, or the de-
scendants of such) by Indian men. Their names do not appear upon 
any of the tribal rolls, and they have never been accorded any recog-
nition as Indians, nor are they entitled to such recognition under the 
laws, customs, and usages of these two tribes. 

This bill proposes to arbitrarily enroll such persons as Indian cit-
zens, giving them full rights of citizenship, including an allotment 
of 320 acres of the average allottable lands of the Choctaws and 



Chickasaws, instead of 40 acres to which they are entitled as freedmen 
and a full share in all the tribal funds and annuities, irrespective of 
whether or not they are entitled to such recognition under the laws 
and treaties of the United States and the tribes. 

The contention made by the attorneys pressing the passage of this 
bill that these people are entitled to such recognition is based princi-
pally upon the provisions of the treaty of September 27,1830, between 
the Choctaws and the United States, and they refer to article 2 of said 
treaty, which is in part as follows: 

The United States under a grant specially to be made by tlie President of 
the United States, shall cause to be conveyed to the Choctaw Nation a tract of 
country west of the Mississippi River, in fee simple to them and their de 
scendants, to inure to them while they shall exist as a nation and live on it 
[Here follows a description of the land referred to.] The grant to be executed so 
soon as the present treaty shall be ratified. 

Under this treaty stipulation it is contended by the claimants that 
this class of persons having any trace of Indian blood from the Choc-
taws, who were parties to the treaty above referred to, or from the 
Chickasaws, who later bought an equal right in said lands, have a 
vested interest in the Choctaw and Chickasaw lands referred to in 
said treaty and that they can not be divested of the same by the laws 
of the United States or of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. 

We must differ with claimants on this proposition and in this con-
nection will, as briefly as possible, set forth how the title of the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations to the lands west of the Mississippi 
River was acquired. 

The first treaty looking to the removal of the Choctaws from their 
lands east of the Mississippi to the country which subsequently was 
known as the Indian Territory, was entered into between the United 
States and the Choctaw Nation of Indians on the 18th day of Octo-
ber, 1820, at Doak's Stand, Miss., and, as set forth in the preamble 
thereof, was " freely and voluntarily made " by both parties thereto, 
and in this respect was unlike the treaty subsequently made at Dan-
cing Rabbit Creek on September 27, 1830, which has heretofore been 
referred to. We will hereafter more specifically set out our reasons 
for this assertion as to the latter treaty. 

The treaty of 1820, as further appears from its preamble, was made 
by both parties thereto " to promote the civilization of the Choctaw 
Indians," and was entered into on the part of the United States by 
Gens. Andrew Jackson and Thomas Hinds, both men of distin-
guished standing and ability of that period. 

There were two means proposed by that treaty to effect this desired 
civilization. The first was by the establishment of schools among 
the Choctaws, for which purpose a large body of land was set apart 
in Mississippi, and the second was " to perpetuate them as a nation, 

by exchanging, for a small part of their land here (meaning Choctaw 
lands in Mississippi), a country beyond the Mississippi River, where 
all who live by hunting and will not work may be collected and set-
tled together." 

The Choctaws by this treaty ceded to the United States 4,150,000 
acres of their lands in the State of Mississippi, and the United States 
bv the second article of that treaty ceded to the Choctaw Nation a 
tract of country west of the Mississippi River in the following words: 

ART. 2. For and in consideration of the foregoing cession, on the part of the 
Choctaw Nation, and in part satisfaction for the same, the commissioners of 
the United States, in behalf of said States, do hereby cede to said nation a 
tract of country west of the Mississippi, situated between the Arkansas and 
Red rivers, and bounded as follows: [Here follows a description of the land 
referred to.] 

This cession included all the lands the Choctaws have ever owned or 
held by cession from the United States west of the Mississippi River, 
and are the same lands in part from which the Choctaws and Chick-
asaws received their allotments. 

On the 20th day of January, 1825, the United States and the 
Choctaws entered into another treaty, by the first article of which the 
Choctaws re-ceded to the United States 
that portion of their lands ceded to them by the second article of the treaty of 
Doak's Stand (meaning treaty of October 18, 1820) lying east of a line begin-
ning on the Arkansas, 100 paces east of Fort Smith, and running thence due 
south to the Red River, 
which was a portion of the lands the United States had by the second 
article of the treaty of 1820 ceded to the Choctaws, but which was 
found to be within the then Territory (now State) of Arkansas. 

For this re-cession the United States agreed by the second article of 
the treaty of 1825 " to pay to the said Choctaw Nation the sum of 
$6,000 annually forever." It will thus be seen that bĵ  the treaty of 
1825 the United States recognized two important facts in the matter 
of this investigation: First, that the title to the country west of the 
Mississippi River passed from the United States to the Choctaws by 
the provisions of the second article of the treaty of 1820, and, second, 
that full payment was made therefor in the transfer of the lands 
ceded by the Choctaws to the United States by the first article of said 
treaty. 

Let us now come to a consideration of the treaty of September 27, 
1830, out of which, as we understand the arguments of counsel for 
the claimants, their rights originated. 

The law of Congress passed May 28, 1830, some months prior to 
the date of the treaty of that year, provided— 
that it shall and may be lawful for the President of the United States to cause 
so much of any territory belonging to the United States west of the Mississippi, 
not included in any State or organized Territory, and to which the Indian title 



has been extinguished, as lie may judge necessary, to be divided into a suitable 
number of districts, for the reception of such tribes or nations of Indians as 
may choose to exchange the lands where they now reside and remove there. 

The third section of said law empowered the President— 
solemnly to assure the tribe or nation with which the exchange is made that 
the United States will forever secure and guarantee to them, and their heirs o r 
successors the country so exchanged with them, and, if they prefer it, that the 
United States will cause a patent or grant to be made and executed to hem 
or the same . ProM always, That such lands revert to the United States S 

the Indians become extinct or abandon the same. 

The treaty of September 27, 1830, was made in the spirit of this 
law of May 28, of the same year, and was primarily for the purpose 
of extinguishing the Indian title to all the lands which the Choctaws 
still owned m the State of Mississippi. By the treaty of 1820 they 
had ceded 4,150,000 acres of very valuable land in Mississippi to the 

t h e t i m e ° f t h e t r e a t y o f 1 8 3 0 sti11 owned 
10,425,139.69 acres of land in one body in the State of Mississippi, 
and as the State was insisting on extending over this Choctaw terri-
tory the laws of the State and the jurisdiction of its courts and offi-
cers, clashes between the State and the United States authorities were 
imminent unless the Indian title could be extinguished. 

The people of Mississippi were pressing the Government and the 
Indians for these Indian lands, demanding them for settlement 
Commissioners upon the part of the United States were accord ing 
appointed with positive instructions to procure a cession of all the 
Choctaw lands m Mississippi on any terms, and it is abundantly 
shown by the records of the Government that the treaty of 1830 
was obtained from the Choctaw Indians under the controlling in-
fluence of fear, coercion, and duress. (See report of the Indian com-
mittee of the House, 42d Cong. 3d session, No. 98 ) 

By the treaty of 1830 there was no additional cession of lands to 
the Choctaws from the United States, and there was no additional 
title given or granted. The title directed by article 2 to be given 
to the Choctaws for their country west was " in fee simple, to 
them and their descendants, to inure to them while they shall exist 
as a nation and live on it." This adds nothing to the title to these 
lands which they derived under the treaty of October 18, 1820 The 
title is not limited by the cession in the treaty of 1820, and must be 
presumed to be a good and perfect one. 

The terms used in the treaty of 1830 are words of limitation, 
rather than extension, of the title to the lands lying west of the 
Mississippi River and can not affect the title acquired by the Choc-
taws under the treaty of 1820, because these lands were sold to and 
fully paid for by the Choctaws under the last-mentioned treaty. 

Ihe treaty of 1830 also grants a conveyance of these lands, and a 
patent was subsequently issued from the United States to the Choc-

taw Nation for the same, but this patent is only an evidence of title 
and can not take anything from the title acquired by the Choctaw 
Nation under the provisions of the treaty of 1820. That the Choc-, 
taw Nation did not cede to the United States the 10,000,000 acres of 
its land in the State of Mississippi for the Choctaw country west; 
of the Mississippi River is well shown by the fact that out of the 
cession of the 10,000,000 acres by the Choctaws arose the "net pro-
ceeds claim," and it was subsequently held that the Choctaws were 
entitled to the net proceeds derived from the sale of their lands in 
Mississippi. 

The first interest which the Chickasaws acquired in the Choctaw 
lands west of the Mississippi River was by the treaty of January 17, 
1837, article 1 of which provides in part as follows: 

It is agreed by the Choctaws that the Chickasaws shall have the privilege of 
forming a district within the limits of their country, to be held on the same 
terms that the Choctaws now hold it, except the right of disposing of it (which 
is held in common with the Choctaws and Chickasaws), to tie called the Chicka-
saw District of the Choctaw Nation. 

By article 3 of said treaty the Chickasaws agreed to pay the Choc-
taws, as a consideration for these rights and privileges, the sum of 
$530,000, so it will be seen that the Chickasaws have the same title 
to the Choctaw and Chickasaw lands west of the Mississippi as the 
Choctaws have, and that since January 17, 1837, these two nations 
have held these lands in common. 

The next treaty between the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and 
the United States having any bearing on this controversy is that of 
June 22, 1855, and its purpose is made clear by an examination of 
the preamble to the same, which is as follows: 

Whereas the political connection heretofore existing between the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw tribes of Indians has given rise to unhappy and injurious dis-
sensions and controversies among them, which render necessary a readjust-' 
ment of their relations to each other and to the United States; and whereas 
the United States desire that the Choctaw Indians shall relinquish all their 
claim to any territory west of the one hundredth degree of west longitude, and 
also to make provision for the permanent settlement within the Choctaw 
country, of the Wichita and certain other tribes or bands of Indians, for which 
purpose the Choctaws and Chickasaws are willing to lease, on reasonable terms, 
to the United States, that portion of their common territory which is west of 
ihe ninety-eighth degree of west longitude; and whereas the Choctaws contend, 
that, by a just and fair construction of the treaty of September 27. 1830, they 
are, of right, entitled to the net proceeds of the land ceded by them to the 
United States under said treaty, and have proposed that the question of their 
right to the same, together with the whole subject-matter of their unsettled 
claims, whether national or individual, against the United States, arising under 
the various provisions of said treaty, shall be referred to the Senate of the 
United States for final adjudication and adjustment; and whereas it is neces-
sary for the simplification and better understanding of the relations between 
the United States and the Choctaw Indians, that all tbeir subsisting treaty 
stipulations be embodied in one comprehensive instrument: 
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It is also provided by article 21 of the same treaty, as follows-

^ " i ^ t i n r t r , r k e the p , a c e ° f 

between the United Stataand the O b t t " " " " " " " " " stipulations 
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as follows: y > w h e r e m it is stated 
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the^e claimant0, f , t h e cases under consideration, tnese claimants have always taken the status of their mothers They 
^re wtth yery few exceptions, the illegitimate d e s c e n d of f l e d -
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United°States Ttf ^ * t h e ^ ^ * of L United States in the preparation of the tribal rolls 
When tli« Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes began its work 

of enrollment in 1898 and 1899 these persons voluntarily applied as 

freedmen. An attempt has been made by the attorneys representing 
them to show that they were compelled by coercion and duress to 
make application as freedmen, although they insisted and desired to 
be permitted to apply as citizens by blood. 

This charge has been fully gone into in former investigations con-
ducted by the committees on Indian Affairs of Congress, and has 
been absolutely refuted by the testimony introduced, including that 
of members of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, who were 
engaged in the enrollment work in these two nations, and other 
reputable persons. It would seem unnecessary to bring these matters 
to your attention again, as they have been so clearly brought out in 
former investigations. In this connection permit me to refer you to 
Senate Report No. 5013, Fifty-ninth Congress, second session. 

These persons were accordingly listed for enrollment as freedmen, 
and said rolls were approved by the Secretary of the Interior. In 
the spring of the year 1903 land offices were opened in the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations, and these claimants applied for and received 
lands as Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen, their allotment being 40 
acres each of the average allottable lands of these two nations. Still 
later on they received allotment certificates evidencing their selec-
tions, and in some cases patents were prepared, executed, and de-
livered. Thus there existed no controversy as to their status from 
their birth until the latter part of the year 1905, when the work of 
the Government in citizenship matters was practically completed. 

On February 21,1905, a certain opinion was rendered b}̂  Mr. Frank 
L. Campbell, the Assistant Attorney-General for the Department of 
the Interior, in which it was held, in effect, that proof of Indian blood 
alone, without reference to legitimacy or illegitimacy and without 
reference to tribal enrollment or recognition or nonenrollment or 
nonrecognition by the tribes, was sufficient to entitle a person to 
enrollment as a citizen, with full rights of citizenship. 

This furnished the inspiration, and as a result these applications 
were filed. The contention of counsel for claimants is at this time in 
line with this opinion. It is based wholly upon a construction of the 
word " descendants " as the same appears in the Choctaw treaty of 
1830 and in the patent issued in pursuance thereof. It is the conten-
tion, briefly stated, that this word as thus used means the physical 
progeny of every Choctaw and Chickasaw Indian and that every 
person who was begotten by a Choctaw or Chickasaw Indian, without 
reference to legitimacy, illegitimacy, or anything else, is entitled to 
enrollment and to property rights. 

By the foregoing discussion it seems to me to be clear that, in a full 
consideration of all the treaty stipulations affecting the title of the 
Choctaws and Chickasaws to their country west of the Mississippi 
River, the above contention of claimants fails utterly. 
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intent to qualify the title of the Choctaws. The intention of the 
contracting parties if it is not clear by the former treat e, is cer 
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I will quote briefly from that decision: 
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And again: 

J u i T o t ^ ^ r ' t i s ' I ' r r i z y - » 

Let us now briefly review the wTork of the Commission to the Five 
Civilized Tribes and the treaties and acts of Congress under which 
the enrollment and allotment work has taken place. 

The commission was created under the act of Congress approved 
March 3, 1893. Its duties prescribed by this law were those of nego-
tiation looking to the allotment of the tribal lands in severalty with 
the ultimate object of statehood, but the first actual step of preparing 
the rolls for this distribution was taken under the act of June 10, 
1896 (29 Stat. L., 321). Under this act the commission was— 
authorized and directed to proceed at once to hear and determine the applica-
tions of all persons who may apply to them for citizenship in any of said nations 
(the Five Civilized Tribes), and after said hearing they shall determine the 
right of said applicant to be so admitted and enrolled: Provided, however. That 
such application shall be made to such commissioners within three months 
after the passage of this act. The said commission shall decide all such appli-
cations within ninety days after the same shall be made. That in determining 
all such applications said commission shall respect all laws of the several na-
tions or tribes not inconsistent with the laws of the United States, and all 
treaties with either of said nations or tribes, and shall give due force and effect 
to the rolls, usages, and customs of each of said nations or tribes: And pro-
vided further, That the rolls of citizenship of the several tribes as now existing 
are hereby confirmed, and any person who shall claim to be entitled to be added 
to said rolls as a citizen of either of said tribes and whose right thereto has 
either been denied or not acted upon, or any citizenship who may within three 
months from and after the passage of this act desire such citizenship may apply 
to the legally constituted court or committee designated by the several tribes 
for such citizenship, and such court or committee shall determine such appli-
cation within thirty days from the date thereof. 

An appeal was also provided for by said act to the United States 
courts in Indian Territory, and it was further provided— 
that the said commission, after the expiration of six months, shall cause a com-
plete roll of citizenship of each of said nations to be made up from their rec-
ords, and add thereto the names of citizens whose right may be conferred under 
this act, and said rolls shall be, and are hereby, made rolls of citizenship of 
said nations or tribes, subject, however, to the determination of the United 
States courts, as provided herein. 

A distinction will be noted between this act and subsequent legis-
lation upon this subject in that under the act of 1896 the commission 
had authority to hear and determine the applications of persons who 
had no tribal recognition, but claimed that they were entitled to the 
same. No authority was conferred upon the commission, however, to 
strike any names from the tribal rolls. 

The purpose of the legislation of 1896 is fully reviewed and set 
forth in my annual message as governor of the Chickasaw Nation 
to the legislature thereof, dated September 4, 1900. As the legisla-
tion of 1896 enters largely into the argument of claimants, I believe 
that it will be advisable to have its objects and results fully under-
stood, and for this purpose the message w7ill be attached hereto. 



12 REOPENING OE CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW CITIZENSHIP ROLLS. 

marked "Appendix- A . " A review and retrial of n . , 
complained of in this message was a f t e r w " d p r o y i t d T r b v T 
act of J „ y 1, 1902 (32 Stat. L „ 641), and relief afforded " 

Ihe following year, on June 7, 1897, there was enacted a fmtl 
law continuing the work of the commission and a n t h o l w f t 
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tribal rolls L not confirmed^ * 
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When the commission began its work in i«Q» u I + • i 
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Z r ^wn law " " ' * ^ ^ h j ^ ^ ^emselves, under 

p J s e n r c T t ? r l i 0 1 1 W a S 1 q i l ! S t i ° n e d S O m e o f t h o s e - h o wished to present citizenship applications. The question which thus arose 

was presented to Mr. Willis Van Devanter, now judge of the United 
States court for the eighth circuit, and who was then Assistant 
Attorney-General for the Department of the Interior, and on March 
17, 1899, he rendered a comprehensive opinion construing this law 
and sustaining the commission in every particular. We quote from 
his opinion: 

The act of June 28, 1898, supra, prescribes the manner in which the commis-
sion is to make rolls of citizenship of the several tribes, and that all names 
found to have been placed upon the tribal rolls by fraud or without authority 
of law shall be eliminated, and then declares: 

" The rolls so made, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be 
final, and the persons whose names are found thereon, with their descendants 
thereafter born to them, with such persons as may intermarry according to 
tribal laws, shall alone constitute the several tribes which they represent." 

By the act of 1896 applications for citizenship were required to be made to 
the commission within three months after the passage of that act, and to be 
passed upon by the commission within ninety days after made. Provision was 
also made for applications to the court or committee of the several tribes, which 
were to be presented within three months and passed upon within thirty days. 
After the expiration of six months the commission was to make rolls of citi-
zenship, adding the names of citizens whose right might be conferred under that 
act. After the expiration of the time fixed no new application for citizenship 
could be received, and the action of the commission upon those made within 
the time fixed was final, in the absence of an appeal to the court. The act of 
1897 did not provide for new applications for citizenship. It defined the words 
" rolls of citizenship," used in the act of 1896, and directed that all names 
appearing upon the rolls not coming within that definition should be open to 
investigation by the commission for a period of six months after the passage of 
said act. Neither did the act of 1898 make any provision for new applications 
for citizenship. The commission was authorized and directed to enroll the per-
sons indicated and to investigate the right of all other persons whose names 
are found upon any tribal roll, and to omit all such as may have been placed 
there by fraud or without authority of law. They were not authorized 
to add any name not found upon some roll of the tribe, except those of de-
scendants of persons rightfully upon some roll and persons intermarried with 
members of the tribes and therefore lawfully entitled to enrollment. 

It will be noted that incidental reference is made in this opinion 
to the act of June 10, 1896, and in order that no confusion may arise 
it must be clearly borne in mind that the jurisdiction of the commis-
sion under the act of 1896 and its jurisdiction conferred by the act of 
June 28,1898, was entirely different and distinct, as much so as though 
the preparation of the rolls under the act of 1898 was to be made by 
an entirely different tribunal. Under the act of 1896 the commission 
was a judicial body charged with the duty of hearing and determining 
the applications of persons who desired admission to citizenship. 
Under the act of 1898, and succeeding acts, the commission was 
charged with the duty of gathering all the evidence which was neces-
sary and making such investigations as were required in order to de-
termine who were at that time recognized citizens and entitled to 
enrollment. 



14 REOPENING OP CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW CITIZENSHIP ROLLS. 

Ill order that there might be no misunderstanding noon this „ • . 

^ z e n s h i p rolls „ f theKive 

The commission shall continue to exercise ill ,. 
on it by law, but it will not receive I * h e r e t o f o r e c o ^erre d 
cation of any person for enrol lmentis7 p h 7 *** o f aPP»" 
who has not been a r e ^ S " * ' Z T f f ^ t r i b e i n I n d i a n territory 
admitted as such, and U s T e l Z l f Z T T T " ' ^ ^ ^ or 
proved by the Secretary of the TnteHo " a P P l l C a t l ° n S S h a " b e when ap-

Comment upon this law would seem to be unnecessary It i s a n 
affirmance by Congress of the construction placed bv hnfh tl 
mission and the department upon the U w r f S ? ^ 

s s * " r r o n o f t h e — - -

ôtiation 
nient was ratified by act of Congress ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Sections 27 and 34 of this act covering the subiect of the r i , , 
and Chickasaw enrollment are as follow! J C h ° C t a W 

« W ' S L ' S f r r - a„a Ch,di-
strict compliance wit I heact'of C o Z Z T ' " ° l v " t e d T r l" e s ' *» 
« ) . and the act of C o ^ ^ Z T S ( S ' Z ^ 
herein otherwise provided ' 2 2 1 e x c e P t as 

- r ^ s s s : t z i r — * 

delinquents, and K ' , ' 7 ' ; ' commlssI<"'. «™=>only known as 
nlzed c i t ies of X Ch« aw and c Z l T " ta" m a r r I« 1 « « • • 
tribal laws, cnstoms, and^ alej™ „ r before7b""JT J" with the 
by Congress, and s,mh inftnt children as mlv h » v . ? f ' ' 0 ' t W S aCt 

enrolled citi.ens on or before the ^ 

It thus appears that the acts of 1898 and 1900 were not onlv 
adopted and carried into this solemn agreement witlT the Indians 

agreement T l ^ h ^ 7 " * * * * * * * ° ^ 
& n ~ d be receii^d. m ^ W h i c h n 0 ' P P ^ " 

No applications were made by these claimants for enrollment as 

n d ^ t n T t r 1 ™ T i t i m e T d t h e r e ^ t« ent I f ? t h e I r aPI»lications f o r that reason. 

shall be enrolled as a citizen or freedman of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, 
Creek, or Seminole tribes of Indians in the Indian Territory, except as herein 
otherwise provided, unless application for enrollment was made prior to De-
cember first, nineteen hundred and five, and the records in charge of the Com-
missioner to the Five Civilized Tribes shall be conclusive evidence as to the 
fact of such application; and 110 motion to reopen or reconsider any citizenship 
case, in any of said tribes, shall be entertained unless filed with the Commis-
sioner to the Five Civilized Tribes within sixty days after the date of the order 
or decision sought to be reconsidered except as to decisions made prior to the 
passage of this act, in which cases such motion shall be made within sixty days 
after the passage of this act: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior may 
enroll persons whose names appear upon any of the tribal rolls and for whom 
the records in charge of the Commissioner to the Five Civilized Tribes show 
application was made prior to December first, nineteen hundred and five, and 
which was not allowed solely because not made within the time prescribed 
by law. 

And also section 4 of the same act is as follows: 
SEC. 4. That no name shall be transferred from the approved freedmen. or 

any other approved rolls of the Choctaw, Chickasaw. Cherokee, Creek, or Semi-
nole tribes, respectively, to the roll of citizens by blood, unless the records in 
charge of the Commissioner to the Five Civilized Tribes show that application 
for enrollment as a citizen by blood was made within the time prescribed by 
law by or for the party seeking the transfer, and said records shall be conclu-
sive evidence as to the fact of such application, unless it be shown by docu-
mentary evidence that the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes actually 
received such application within the time prescribed by law. 

Section 2 of the same act also provides in part as follows: 
That the rolls of the tribes affected by this act shall be fully completed on 

or before the fourth day of March, nineteen hundred and seven, and the Secre-
tary of the Interior shall have no jurisdiction to approve the enrollment of any 
person after said date: Provided further, That nothing herein shall be con-
strued so as to hereafter permit any person to file an application for enrollment 
in any tribe where the date for filing application lias been fixed by agreement 
between said tribe and the United States. 

Notwithstanding these broad and liberal provisions of law, and 
notwithstanding their contention of the assertion by them of claims 
as Indian citizens, they have been unable to make proof of applica-
tion within the time which, under the law, applies to all applicants, 
and are now asking that the whole subject be reopened without lim-
itation ; that every policy of the Government be reversed; that every 
act of Congress upon the subject be nullified; and that every lawr, 
custom, and usage of the tribes be departed from. 

It thus appears that the jurisdiction of the representatives of the 
Government in making up the tribal rolls wras limited by the tribal 
rolls of the Indians themselves, made by them in pursuance of their 
lawrs, customs, and usages, and that since March 4, 1907, there has 
been no authority of law for the addition of any names to the rolls. 

The citizens of the Choctaw7 and Chickasaw nations entitled to par-
ticipate fully in the distribution of their tribal lands, held and owned 



by the tribes under the provisions of the various treaties heretofore 
referred to, are those persons recognized as fnll citizens by the t r i L 
themselves and placed upon the tribal rolls, together, of course with 
such persons as have been lawfully admitted to such c S l ! 
These persons, the claimants in this case, arc not entitled to bTcTa s f 
bed as members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes under thet 
aws, customs and usages, and they have never been so classed or 1 

recognized and therefore their names do not appear U D O N 1 . 1 
rol s which, under the law, had to be followed ^ h e r ^ r e l t ^ 
of the Government in the making up of the final and perfect rol of 
citizenship for the distribution of tribal property P ° f 

The class of persons who will benefit by this legislation even con 
ceding heir facts, are children of negro women If toey a ^ X 
physical progeny of Indian men, which is not conceded, t Z re he 
illegitimate progeny and therefore not entitled to recognition a mem 
bers of the tribes, neither according to the law of the knd nor accord" 
mg to the laws, customs, and usages of the tribes 

Being the illegitimate children of negro women, they follow the 
s a us of their mothers, whatever that is or may be. In'this ca e he 
status of the mothers is that of either a Choctaw or Chickasaw freed 
man or a noncitizen and the children have always taken that sfatus" 
and have always enjoyed the status of their mothers as Choctaw or 
Chickasaw freedmen, if such they were, and received their allotment 
oi 40 acres of land as such. 

The subject of the relation of the Choctaw and Chickasaw freed-
men to Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians, and the customs anl usages 
of the tribes has received the consideration of Mr. F. E LeuppCom 
missioner of Indian Affairs, in his report to the Secretary of t'he In-" 
tenor, dated January 3, 1907, and a part of this report bearing upon 
this particular subject is as follows: 1 

As I have already said, whatever rights the freedmen have either CliocMw 
or Chickasaw, are based on the provisions of the treaty of 866 a ^ sSh s 2 
sequent action as was taken by Congress and the tribal^authorities audit has 
always been the understanding of this office that a person who defended fiom 
a ft-eedwoman was recognized by the tribal authorities as a f r e e s t J ™ . 
ti\e of the quantum of Indian blood he had p e c 

0 ± T d a y / ° V l a V e i ' y a C b i , d f o l l o w e < i status of the mother- that is a 

t w slavery, it is the universal custom among white people of the 
nesrrn l , ? T ^ ^ a S & n e g r o & n y P e r s o » ^ o is known o be n part of 
order to H ' K° I T * " h ° W ^ t h e < i W e o f blood may be But in 
Chick as f ^ *° t h e P o l l i n g custom in the Choctaw l i d 

26- l906> — - — -
Is it a fact that the tribal authorities of the Choctaw and 

nations » enrdiing persons of freedtnan and Indian d e s o e . 7 e ^ l M ^ T s 

freedmen, irrespective of whether the freedman descent was on the side of the 
father or mother; or did they hold that children followed the status of the 
mother? Rush." 

To which the acting commissioner replied, under date of December 27, 1906, 
saying: 

" Replying your telegram 26th instant, tribal authorities of Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations in preparing tribal rolls enrolled children of Indian women 
by freedmen fathers as Indians. Tribal rolls clearly Indicate that children of 
mixed freedmen and Indian descent followed status of mother." 

I especially invite your attention to the fact that Congress, by section 21 of 
the act of June 28, 1898, in directing the enrollment of Choctaw freedmen, used 
the words, "And all their descendants born to them since the date of the 
treaty," and with reference to the enrollment of Chickasaw freedmen said, 
"And their descendants born to them since the date of said treaty." 

While the words used authorizing the enrollment of Choctaw freedmen differ 
slightly from those directing the enrollment of Chickasaw freedmen, the mean-
ing is the same, and it seems to have been the intention of Congress to declare 
that any person who descended from a Choctaw or Chickasaw freedman should 
be enrolled as a freedman and allowed to share in the distribution of the lands 
of the nations as such. 

Ten thousand one hundred and ninety-six persons have been enrolled as 
Choctaw or Chickasaw freedmen, some applications are still pending, and if 
any of them have been unjustly enrolled as freedmen, the law as it now stands 
clothes the department with power sufficient to transfer their names from the 
freedmen to the' blood roll and to enroll as Indians by blood those whose appli-
cations have not been passed on, if application for enrollment by blood was made 
within the required time; so I do not believe that it would be wise at this late 
date, or just to the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, for Congress to reopen the 
whole matter of the enrollment of Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen, and 
declare that the department arbitrarily enroll as an Indian by blood any person 
who is of Indian and freedman blood. 

The Choctaw and Chickasaw nations have been far more generous to their 
former slaves and their descendants than the white people have to their ex-
slaves. They have allowed them an interest in their lands, which the white 
slave owners did not do, and have permitted them to use the lands of the 
nations for more than forty years without paying one cent of rent therefor, and 
it seems to me that when the custom of the tribes is considered, and the declara-
tion of Congress with reference to their enrollment given the weight to which 
it is entitled, and the fact recalled that the Choctaw freedman had no rights in 
the lands of the nations until May 21, 1883, and the Chickasaw freedmen not 
until July 1, 1902, any fair mind can only conclude that no change should be 
made in existing law relating to the enrollment of Choctaw and Chickasaw 
freedmen, and that the recognized custom of the Choctaws and Chickasaws, in 
force for years, should be followed in making the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
freedman rolls. 

I have the honor to recommend, therefore, that you advise the chairman of 
the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs that in the opinion of the department 
substantial justice will be done the Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen in the 
matter of their enrollment under the law as it now stands, and that the bill 
should not pass. 

Very respectfully, 
F . E . L E U P P , Commissioner. 

T h e SECRETARY OF T H E I N T E R I O R . 



A proper and natural inquiry is, What are the rolls of the , •, 
made under their own laws, customs, and usages to which t L , ' ^ 
and treaties refer and to which the iurisdictten of l a W s 

and the Secretary of the Interior is C i t e d f Emission 
The tribes have made rolls at various times and for various n„ 

poses, and these rolls are in good physical condition anc are n o w " ' 
the possession of the Commissioner to the Five Civilized Tribes ^ 
he Secretary f t l ^ t u r n e d 0 ^ T o toe f b » 

tribal authorities for use by the government officers under he em-oP* 
rnent work These rolls are the "net proceeds" roll of s s f t o 
" eased district " payment rolls of 1893, and the census rolls o / C 
These rolls include all former rolls and census lists r 
appear the names of all persons to whom the ribes have ev? 

The contention has been made by counsel for the claimant* th * • 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations there is no t c h Z g as 
macy and il egitimacy of issue or the observance of marriage and^e 
marriage relation. It is difficult to understand why such a statelnt 
so flagrantly untrue, should have been made w h i ^ J ^ 
easily obtainable. The Choctaws and Chickasaws have observed the 
marriage relation, and their laws have as fully covered all the sub 
jects of marriage, divorce, alimony, polygamy, adultery, and legiti-
macy and illegitimacy of issue and those laws have been as clof ly 
observed as similar laws in any other community in this country 

These laws were fully set forth in the hearings before the commit-
ment^ t T A f f a i r f U P ° n t M S S U b j e C t a n d Senate Docu-
ment No. 257, second session Fifty-ninth Congress, and in a hear-
ing before the House committee on H. K. 15649, Sixtieth Congress 

p e n d i x T " ' P 1 6 S ° f t h 6 S e k W S a T e h e r e t ° a t t a c h 6 d m a r k e d A P : 

It is only necessary to examine these laws of the tribes to complete 
the negative of the contention of counsel for the claimants that the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations ever recognized or attempted to rec-
ognize, or enrolled or intended to enroll as members of their tribes 
any persons who are not their legitimate issue according to the ordi-
nary rules of law obtaining elsewhere, and according to their own 
laws, customs, and usages. 

Reference has been made to the relations existing between the Choc-
taws and Chickasaws and their freedmen, resulting, in some instances, 
m the birth of illegitimate children to negro or freedmen women; 
begotten by Indian men. This may or may not have been true to 
some extent m the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. It perhaps was 
true in some instances. It is certainly true in a measure in all the 
other communities where negroes extensively reside. There have not 

been marriages between the Choctaws and the Chickasaws and their 
freedmen women any more than there have been marriages between 
whites and negroes in other communities. 

Geographical location and the example of their white neighbors 
made slaveholders of the Chickasaws, but none of their wThite neigh-
bors have had more pride of race than they, and it has been their boast 
that Chickasaw blood is pure blood. This condition is also true of 
the Choctaws, and as bearing specially upon this point let me refer 
you again to the Chickasaw law of March 16, 1858, in relation to co-
habiting with negroes, and the Choctaw law prohibiting intermar-
riages with negroes (the date of this last law being obscure), both of 
which are attached hereto. 

Not only have the Choctaws and Chickasaws not intermarried with 
their former slaves, but to have done so wTould have resulted in social 
ostracism for the participants and in most cases actual punishment. 

These laws are evidences of universal sentiment and custom in the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations against intermarriages or cohabita-
tion with negroes; and the best and most conclusive evidence of the 
observance of this sentiment and custom is found in what the tribes 
actually did in the recognition of their citizens and the preparation 
of the tribal rolls. The persons belonging to this class were not given 
tribal recognition nor were their names placed upon the tribal rolls 
as members. 

The Chickasaws and Choctaws were given the right of self-govern-
ment, and, except in certain specific instances, that right has never 
been taken away. The determination of its own citizenship is the 
greatest, most usual, and most necessary function of government. 

The treaty provisions upon this subject are as follows: 
Section 4 of the Choctaw treaty of 1830 : 
Tlie Government and people of the United States are hereby obliged to se-

cure to the said Choctaw Nation of red people the jurisdiction and government 
of all persons and property that may be within their limits west, so that no 
Territory or State shall ever have a right to pass laws for the government of 
the Choctaw Nation of red people and their descendants; and that no part of 
the land granted them shall ever be embraced in any Territory or State; but the 
United States shall forever secure said Choctaw Nation from, and against, all 
laws except such as from time to time may be enacted in their own national 
councils, not inconsistent with the Constitution, treaties, and laws of the United 
States; and except such as may, and which have been enacted by Congress, to 
the extent that Congress, under the Constitution are required to exercise a leg-
islation over Indian affairs. But the Choctaws, should this treaty be ratified, 
express a wish that Congress may grant to the Choctaws the right of punishing, 
by their own laws, any white man who may come into their nation and in-
fringe any of their national regulations. (4 Stat. L., 333.) 

Article 7, treaty of 1855: 
So far as may be compatible with the Constitution of the United States and 

the laws made in pursuance thereof, regulating trade and intercourse with the 



Indian tribes, the Choctaws and the Chickasaw* Ch«., , 
restricted right of s e l f - g o v e r n ^ t d S i ^ S e C l l r e d the , „ , 
erty within their respective ^ i t s ; ^ ^ " S T p S T X 
property, who are not by birth adoption nr . Z I Persons, with their 
either the Choctaw or Chickas'aw S e ind n ° r 0 f 
.embers of either tribe found • 

individuals as are now 01 maT bJ n T i W 1 " g e X C ( * t i o n s ' vta: Such 
t^eir families; t h o . ^ t ^ S l ' 8 G-enunent, a » d 

country, or trading therein, under I ce se r o T Z s ^ ™ m g i n t h e 

United States, and such as may b p rmiTted bv t h e C b o T ° f t h * 
with the assent of the United States f i n T ^ t a w s or Chickasaws, 
becoming citizens or m e m S s of e U h ^ ̂  saidtr ibeT T ^ ^ 
Nation. 1894, p. 41.) t l l b e S " ( L a w s o f t h e Choctaw 

Article 7, treaty of 1866: 
The Choctaws and Chickasaws agree to such leeislati™ ** n 

President of the United States may deem necesllry for t h ! ^ t h e 

tion of justice and the protection . a d m i l l i s t ra -
t*e Indian Territory: p L Z ^ Z ^ Z Z ^ T Z V ^ 

S J S T J ^ ~ ™ < ~ n or 
or Chickasaw nations', r e s p e c t ^ ' 

These treaty provisions and the general right of the tribe to ream 
late their own internal and social affairs have been frequently passed 
upon by the Supreme Court of the United States P 

The leading case is that of the Cherokee Nation Georgia (5 Pet 
D m which Chief Justice Marshall, speaking for the comt ^ id ' 

They (tire Cherokees) have been uniformly treated as ,,. „ 
meat o f o u r c o u n t r y . T h e „ £ - t e d Z m Z l T t ^ ^ 
States recognized them as a , , „ , , ' w LU tnem Dy the Lnited 
peace and U of being reaponlte in * ^ r a c t e r ^ f ^ 
tion of their engagements or for a™ o P ° l l t l c a l chaiacter for any viola-
the United S t a ^ ^ L ^ Z T Z ™ ^ 1 ^ f ' T * 
enacted in the spirit of these treaties. The a c S of onr rove T ' 
recognize the Cherokee Nation as a State, and t ™ S S ^ J ^ 

In Worcester v. Georgia (6 Pet., 51S) the court says-

r r ^ r z : ^ ^ r r -

The next expression of the Supreme Court of the United States 

( l l T u I ! 375)1 " f ° U n d ^ t h 6 0 3 5 6 ° f K a « a m a - ™ State" 

iney pieserve their tribal relations, not as 

States, not as nations, not as possessed of the full attributes of sovereignty, 
but as a separate people, with the power of regulating their internal and 
social relations. * * * 

In the case of Talton v. Mayes (163 U. S., 376) all of these early 
cases are cited with full approval, and, in addition to setting out the 
above extracts verbatim, the court says: 

By the treaties and statutes of the United States the right of the Cherokee 
Nation to exist as an autonomous body, subject always to the paramount 
authority of the United States,- has been recognized. From this fact there 
has consequently been considered to exist in that nation the power to make laws 
defining offenses and providing trial and punishment of those who violated 
them when the offenses are committed by one member of the tribe against one 
of its members within the territory of the nation. 

(The court then sets out article 5 of the Cherokee treaty of 1835 and article 
13 of the treaty of 1868, in which the Cherokee Nation was given the right of 
local self-government; and these provisions are similar and almost identical 
with the provisions contained in the Choctaw and Chickasaw treaties of 1830, 
1855, and 1866, under which the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations were guaran-
teed the same right of local self-government.) 

This right of self-government, in the determination of their own 
citizens, in the making of their citizenship rolls and in everything per-
taining to citizenship and enrollment, the Choctaws and Chickasaws 
have freely exercised, from the beginning of their tribal governments 
to 1896, the time when the United States Government assumed citi-
zenship jurisdiction. 

These claimants rely and must rely upon a strained and forced con-
struction of the treaties, and particularly upon a strained and forced 
construction of the word " descendants " contained in the treaty of 
1830. A reasonable and natural construction gives them nothing to 
stand upon. A reasonable and natural construction is that which the 
Indians intended the treaty should have. This is the construction 
which must be given. 

As bearing upon the forced and strained constructions of certain 
treaty provisions, relied upon to support the present claim, it is well 
to remember the rule for the construction of Indian treaties laid down 
by the Supreme Court of the United States in Chief Justice Marshall's 
time, and adhered to always: 

The leading case is that of Worcester v. Georgia (6 Peters, 515). 
Chief Justice Marshall, speaking for the court, says: 

The language used in treaties with the Indians should never be construed to 
their prejudice. If words be made use of which are susceptible of a more ex-
tended meaning than their plain import, as connected with the tenor of the 
treaty, they should be considered as used only in the latter sense. * * * How 
the words of the treaty were understood by this unlettered people, rather than 
their critical meaning, should form the rule of construction. 



In the case of the Kansas Indians (5 Wall 637̂ > i„ 
adopted verbatim and applied to the L e befor tl e c o m T Z ? 
question of the right of the State of Kansas to tax Indian lands ' 

In the ease of the Choctaw Nation v. The United States (119 TT C 
1) the language above quoted is also adopted, and the court adds'• ' 

The recognized relation between the parties to this controversv there, 
that between a superior and an inferior, whereby the latter il ^ ' i s 

care and control of the former, and which, whUe t o S h o r t z e s ' t l T j l T " » 
the part o , the United States of snch policy as their own p„b,ic •nte^te" °D 

dictate, recognizes, on the other hand, snch an interpretation rf " " l a i ' 
promises as Justice and reason demand in all cases where powe s L r ' T 
the strong over those to whom they owe care and protection The pTrUef 
not on an equal footing, and that inequality is to be made good " a r e 

justice which loohs only to the substance" of the i Z ^itbont ^ d T l 0 1 

technical rules formed under a system of municipal JurisCdence 1 o ™ , , i 6 

the rights and obligations of private persons, equally 'subject t the i m e law.^ 
Finally, m the case of Jones v. Meehan (175 TT q i w i 

on he part of the United States, an enlightened and powerfu i a ^ ^ b v re, ' 
sentatives skilled in diplomacy, masters of a written laiiJi l e Z ' I ? 
the modes and forms of creating the various technLal Z l V Z ^ T " 
law, and assisted by an interpreter employed by themselves tb it t Z \ 

= but in the sense in which S ^ S i ^ ^ d ^ 

Can it be said, then, that the Indians intended any language con-
tained m any treaty to mean that persons, such as these claimants ar 
should have rights of citizenship and rights of property, when they 
have acted m precisely the opposite direction by not according them 
tuba recognition and not placing their names on the tribal rolls - and 
can it be contended, with any degree of reason or force that L In 
dians intended the controlling words in the treaties to i ^ d e a e l t 
of persons such as these, who are and have been specifically excluded 
from tribal membership and tribal enrollment under their own laws, 
customs, and usages? 

Soon after the slaves were freed the treaty of 1866 was entered into 
oetween the Choctaws and Chickasaws and the United States and a 
provision was incorporated therein for either the adoption of the 
former slaves by the tribes into limited citizenship or their removal 

from the boundaries of the nations. Neither of these tribes adopted 
their freedmen within the time limited by the treaty nor did the Gov-
ernment of the United States remove them from the Indian country, 
although often memorialized to do so. 

True, the Choctaws afterwards adopted their freedmen and in 1873 
the Chickasaw legislature passed a law providing for the adoption of 
the Chickasaw freedmen, but with the proviso that it should not 
become effective until approved by Congress. This approval did not 
take place until 1894, and in the meantime the Chickasaws had re-
pealed the act of adoption. 

These very acts of adoption were brought about by the failure 
of the United States to fulfill the provisions of the treaty of 1866 
and remove the negroes from the Indian country, for under the inter-
course laws of the United States these former slaves were nonciti-
zens and not subject to the tribal courts and officers, and it was an 
intolerable situation to have such a large body of negroes in their 
midst without some means of governing them or punishing them for 
infractions of the law. 

The Chickasaws, as heretofore shown, have steadfastly refused to 
recognize their former slaves or their descendants as citizens except 
for the limited adoption, which never became effective, nor did the 
Congress or the tribes ever contemplate their enrollment, under the 
several acts and treaties looking to the final distribution of the 
tribal property, as anything but freedmen. It has recently been 
held by the Court of Claims and the Supreme Court that the tribes 
are entitled to compensation even for the land allotted to them as 
freedmen. To foist them upon us now as full members, without our 
consent and contrary to the continued policy of the tribe, would be 
to degrade our citizenship by the addition of the names of several 
hundred persons of African descent, not ChickasawTs by law, not 
Chickasaws by right, not Chickasaws by all the finer feelings of our 
natures. 

The work of enrollment in the Five Civilized Tribes is now com-
pleted. Legislation looking to the allotment in severalty of the lands 
of these Indian tribes has been passed at nearly every session of 
Congress since the year 1893. You are now considering bills looking 
to the final disposition and winding up of our affairs. The passing 
of a bill such as the one under consideration will nullify all the 
work of enrollment heretofore done in the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
nations and will provide for a different rule of lawT in the enrollment 
work in these two tribes from that used in any other of the Five 
Tribes. 

This legislation will delay the final winding up of our affairs 
indefinitely. To now deprive us of the protection of our own laws, 



customs, and usages, as evidenced by our consistent acts in the 
would be to place us in the way of an avalanche of fraud perin 
and wrongdoing which would overwhelm and swallow up o u f u I T ' 
tributed tribal property and leave us bound and helpless before 
hand of the despoilers. This undistributed property wo h t 
millions of dollars, is not a gratuity. It is ourS by r i g h t T o t u T l 
paid for, and has been changed by our toil from a F e r n e t to 
rich and productive State. ueiness to a 

Aside from the legal points presented, which I believe fully ben 
out our Views m this controversy, there is a moral and a sen L e Z 
side, which should not be overlooked. o m e n t a l 

The first written history of the Chickasaws starts with that dav i 
November of the year 1540 when they met in amity and fdendTh ! 
Hernando De Soto and his followers on the banks of the Miss'sst f 
He found them a noble, generous people, with their own laws w S 
admimstered, and living in peace and plenty. With the gr telt 
kindness the ruler of the Chickasaws extended to the white S 
the hospitality of the country and the people, little dream no ^ 
of woe would be meted out to his people and their d e s c e n d ^ in 
after years as a consequence of that meeting. These friendly feeling 
continued until De Soto, with the insolence which has always charac 

rized the dealings of the Spaniard with the Indian, demanded of 
the Chickasaws that 200 of their warriors accompany him as burden 
bearers and servants of the camp. To such an outrageous demand 
m return for kindness and forbearance the Chickasaws wo M no 
submit and their pride of race there exhibited has survived a th 
vicissitudes which have beset their path since that memorable day 
— e d ! " b l 0 ° d ° f t h e C h i d ™ been kept pure and 

i J I 6 a T r W C i t i Z e n ! ° r t h G U n i t e d S t a t e S a n d ° f t h e S t a t e Okla-homa. There is no feeling of prejudice against my people. They 
are received upon an equal footing with all other* citizens of our 
State. Some Chickasaws took a prominent part in the formation 
of the constitution of Oklahoma, and some of them now sit in the 
legislature of our State, honored members of that body. Our blood 
is also represented in the national legislative halls of Congress. Will 
this continue if our citizenship is debased by the addition of many of 
our former slaves and their descendants? Will not discrimination 
and prejudice take the place of equality and fraternity? Every one 
familiar with conditions in our former slaveholding communities, or 
m any other part of our country where any considerable number of 
negroes are found, knows what the answer to these questions would be. 

Again, the African race is prolific. The Indian race, under present 
conditions, is not. The number of the Chickasaw tribe has been 

d e c i m a t e d , at first by destructive wars, now by their changed condi-
tions of life, and it will be but a few generations until the full-blood 
Indian will be no more. But as the Indian citizen vanishes, the 
negro " Chickasaw," if such he is made by Congress, will multiply, 
and the time will not be far distant, if this iniquity is visited upon 
us when the name of Chickasaw will carry with it opprobrium and 
r e p r o a c h instead of honor. 

Our people have no prejudice against the negro as such, and have 
always treated him, freedman as well as slave, with kindness and 
forbearance; but we do object to his classification as a member of our 
tribe, and the white race, under similar conditions, would have the 
same feeling. 

Our common property now amounts to lands and money worth ap-
proximately $25,000,000. Such unjust legislation will deprive us of 
the greater part of this heritage; but this is not all, for it will also 
rob us of something far dearer, namely, the pride of race, which our 
people have so long cherished. 

These negroes are not clamoring for this recognition of their own 
accord, nor would this class of claims ever have been heard of had it 
not been for the activities of claim agents and attorneys, lured on by 
the rich prize to be gained by success. 

If, then, the greedy hand of the despoilers can not be kept from us, 
far better to give them our lands and money, but keep our rolls pure, 
so that in the future, as in the past, a Chickasaw can hold his head 
aloft among any people of the earth and say " I am an original 
American and a Chickasaw." 

DOUGLAS H . JOHNSTON, 
Governor of the Chickasaw Nation. 



A P P E N D I X A . 

\ N N U A L M E S S A G E o r H O N . D O U G L A S H . J O H N S T O N , GOVERNOR OF T H E C H I C K A S A W 

N A T I O N . 

E X E C U T I V E D E P A R T M E N T , C H I C K A S A W N A T I O N , 

Tishomingo, Irid. T., September 1900. 
To the honorable members of the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

Chickasaw Nation, in legislature assembled: 
In obedience to law and custom, I, as cbief executive of the Chickasaw 

Nation, communicate to you upon this occasion of your assembling in regular 
session my annual message. % 

In discharging this duty I not only obey the law. but have pleasure in laying 
before you specific information of the exigencies which have arisen during the 
past year requiring the exercise of my best judgment and discretion as your 
chief executive, and of now considering with you, as legislators selected by the 
suffrages of our people, the many grave questions that confront us. 

I indulge the hope that by the exercise of wisdom, conservatism, and patri-
otic devotion to the welfare of our people we shall not only arrive at a just 
and equitable solution of the questions that may arise in the regular course of 
legislation, but that we may by grateful acknowledgment of the consideration 
and protection heretofore accorded us by our guardian, the Government of the 
United States, and a firm reliance upon the solemn -and plainly written obli-
gations of our treaty, so recently made as to be still fresh in the minds of 
those whose duty it is to obey its provisions, impel a continuation of that con-
sideration and protection always due from the strong and powerful to helpless 
dependents, and which we, as the wards of that Government, may rightly claim 
and expect. I fondly hope that the next two years may witness the successful 
culmination of the plans and policies now under way for the relief of our 
people from threatened wrongs, so that when our lands shall have been allotted 
and our moneys and other property distributed our people may be convinced 
of the justness of the guardianship of the United States Government and be 
thereby enabled, when tribal dissolution shall come, to assume the dignity and 
responsibilities of American citizenship with sentiments of voluntary loyalty 
and allegiance. 

C I T I Z E N S H I P . 

The one question, in my judgment, in which the Chickasaws (and also the 
Choctaw, as our landed interests are joint) are most vitally interested is that 
of citizenship. * * * 

As is generally known, approximately 4.000 persons claim Choctaw and 
Chickasaw citizenship under what purport to be judgments of the United States 
court in Indian Territory, and are clamoring for allotments of our land and dis-
tribution of our tribal property, aggregating in value perhaps $20,000,000. 

The Choctaw and Chickasaw contend that they are not Indians, and are 
neither legally nor morally entitled to share in the division of our tribal prop-
erty; and to this end it behooves the Chickasaw, and you as their representa-



tives, to lose no opportunity of informing the Government nf « . 
just who these people are. and how rlu^ the United States 
threaten us thereby, so that it may, in the ifght'o? this i ^ o T W r O D g 8 

to look with favor upon measures that shal be s f J e Z ^ f ' b e e n a b 1 ^ 
I suggest this procedure advisedly T e t ^ r " " ^ ^ 

States can not afford to proceed otherwise than j u s t l y T f 1 U n l t « 
matters, and particularly where the relation of guard an an, " ^ * a l 1 

it becomes convinced that these versa I V . ? , ? d W a r d e x i s t s - If 
tribution of tribal x ^ p e ^ ^ ^ 
means of relief will be provided. threatens our people, a 

Firm in this belief that justice and right will prevail and t w HV 
ened wrong will not be allowed to blot the pages of C r i c n n 18 t h r e a t -
in order to secure this relief n , ! American history, and that 
«uty of administering ^ ^ ~ ie 7 T « * ^ 
citizenship claims of these people, it b e c o L s our duty C S ^ * 
before us with a frankness of expression and earnestness ^ ^ " ^ W ° r k 

•urate with the justness of our cause and the vastness of the i ^ s L T o P , 
The world, m my opinion, does not furnish a parallel tn , ' ^ ' 

Ployed and the impositions practiced by appli.ants^nd c f t i l h p ^ T ^ 
procuring what purport to be judgments upon which ^ 
claims. The grossest and most flagrant frauds and t h e T o s f w c k e f n * 
were practiced, and in many cases the testimony upon which Z i V T 
judgments were rendered was unblushingly bought and paid for ^ 
cated.n ^ a H ^ ~ * - except those « S e S d ^ 

. / - f i 6 t h e S e S t a t e m e n t s a f t e r fully considered the meaning and weight 
of such language, realizing, as I do. that in order to convince those to w h Z 
look for relief we must depict the wrongs that threaten us in termsTha T 
not be misunderstood, discarding the natural emotion of resentment ^ w i t h a l 

~ — i s m t h a t c a n - — -

may safely state that not only an overwhelming majority of ^whiJe oeonle V 
reside within the limits of our nation, but the officers of the j f t e d States Gov 
ernment. both judicial and departmental, from the lowest to he hightlt w i ^ 
scarcely a single exception, are convinced that these proceedings s S as a 
monumental wrong and would join in our petition for relief! X i n g the last 
year our attorneys have unearthed and brought to light maiiy of the mos 
shocking instances of fraud and perjury, upon which alleged judgments have 
z e n X 1 1 T h e s e a t i t t i n g ° f ~ to Choctaw and ChickaLw c m 
zenship. ihese persons are now clamoring, unabashed and without shame or 
remorse of conscience and with greater show of insistence than our people for 
allotments of Choctaw-Chickasaw lands 1 

teiTof 7ZT ° f 'J1" C ° U r i i t S 6 l f S t a n d a S a t 0 W e r i n g monument to the charac-
ter of these practices and call for our relief in terms stronger than we can 
possibly employ. The judge of the United States court for the southern district 
of the Indian Territory, upon having his attention called to certain judgments, 
Peremptorily struck out nearly 200 names from an aggregate of something over 
600 This action was secured in cases where the fraud was so palpable as to 
preclude any defense from those implicated, it appearing to the court, upon at-
tention being called to its own records, that the names of these persons, for 
whom no application had ever been made, and over whom the court had no 
jurisdiction, had been fraudulently interpolated. This condition is treated of 

officially by the Dawes Commission and the Secretary of the Interior in their 
a n n u a l reports for 1900. Therein, on page 162 (Report of Dawes Commission) 
and page 33 (Report of the Secretary of the Interior) is set forth the methods 
e m p l o y e d by attorneys, how such practices were brought to the attention of the 
c o u r t , and its action in connection therewith. 

It is not my purpose to criticise the court or the judges thereof, and it will not 
avail those interested, or attorneys implicated with them, to attempt to break the 
force of these statements by alleging that our contention as to the moral aspect 
of these proceedings is an attack upon the federal judiciary of the Indian Terri-
tory. Such proceedings are as great a fraud upon the court as upon the Choc-
taws and Chickasaws, and it is my firm belief that the court would gladly cor-
rect all the frauds and wrongs that have been done if within its power. They 
are furthermore, as much a fraud upon the Government of the United States 
as upon the court and our people; and since it has the power to correct, and 
since it is within our power to lay our appeal and the facts in support thereof 
before it in such a manner as that no one with honest instincts and impulses of 
fairness can question its merit or justness, we may confidently hope that right-
ful and adequate relief is near at hand. 

This condition is vastly more cruel and unbearable to the Choctaws and 
C h i c k a s a w s when it is considered that it is a direct miscarriage of the purposes 
of the Government in assuming citizenship jurisdiction. 

The Government assumed citizenship jurisdiction upon the recommendation 
of the Dawes Commission. The Dawes Commission made only one recommen-
dation, in one report, and it was upon this that Congress acted. This recom-
mendation appears upon pages 73, 74, and 75 of the report of the Dawes Com-
mission for 1895. It appears under the heading " Cherokee citizenship." To 
Cherokee citizenship the commission referred, and to Cherokee citizenship their 
recommendations applied primarily. The condition of Cherokee citizenship, as 
is generally known, was at that time chaotic. Their rolls were manipulated 
so as to defeat the enforcement of the criminal laws of the United States. 
Under the " Cherokee Strip " treaty of 1893 the Government obligated itself 
to remove " intruders" or citizenship claimants. For personal and political 
reasons the names of many persons who had always been recognized were by 
the Cherokee authorities stricken from the regular roll and placed upon the 
" intruder " roll, and thus marked for transportation beyond the limits of the 
Cherokee Nation. The time fixed for the removal of " intruders" (Jan. 1, 
1896) was fast approaching. Consternation was abroad in the Cherokee Na-
tion. Unless some means of relief were provided not only a wholesale injustice 
would be done, but violence would result. This consternation extended (and 
naturally so) to the Dawes Commission. They advised intervention by the 
Government of the United States. Thus their recommendation of 1895 was 
made, and the act of June 10, 1896, resulted. 

I quote this recommendation of the Dawes Commission: 

" CHEBOKEE CITIZENSHIP. 

" * * * A tribunal was established many years ago for determining the 
right of admission to this roll, and it was made up at that time by judicial 
decision in each case. Since that time and since the administration of public 
affairs has fallen into present hands this roll has become a political football, 
and names have been stricken from it and added to it and restored to it with-
out notice or rehearing or power of review, to answer political or personal 
ends and with entire disregard of rights affected thereby. Many who have 
long enjoyed all the acknowledged rights of citizenship have without warning 



found themselves thus decitizenized and deprived both of political and n 
erty rights pertaining to such citizenship. This practice of striking na ~ 
from the rolls has been used in criminal cases to oust courts of jurisdicr ^ 
depending on that fact, and the same names have been afterwards restorJ°!l 
to the roll when the fact would oust another court of jurisdiction of the si 
offense. Glaring instances of the entire miscarriage of prosecutions from th* 
cause have come to the knowledge of the commission, and cases of the great T 
hardship, affecting private rights, are of frequent occurrence." ' M 

"The intruders' roll is being manipulated in the same way. This i 
truders' roll is the list of persons whose claim to citizenship is denied bv th" 
nation, and who by the agreement in the purchase of the Cherokee Strip the 
United States are to remove from the Territory by the 1st of January next* 
This roll is now being prepared for that purpose by the Cherokee authorities in 
a manner most surprising and shocking to every sense of justice and in dis 
regard of the plainest principles of law. The chief assumes to have authoritv 
to ' designate' the names to be put upon the intrduers' roll, and names are by 
his order, without hearing or notice, transferred from the citizens' roll to that 
of the intruders', so that on January 1, 1896, the United States will be called 
upon to remove from the Territory, by force if need be, thousands of residents 
substantially selected for that purpose by the chief of the nation. It has been 
made clear to the commission that the grossest injustice and fraud characterize 
this roll. Persons whose names have been upon the citizens' roll by the judicial 
decree of the tribunal established by law for that purpose for many years, some 
of them for twenty or more, persons who have enjoyed all the rights of citi-
zens, unquestioned by anyone until distribution per capita of the strip money, 
have been by the mere 'designation' of the chief stricken from the citizens' 
roll and put upon that of the intruders', with notice to quit before January 
next. Children of such parents, born in the nation, now of age, with families 
and homes of their own, are receiving this notice to leave forever all they 
have earned and the homes they have built for themselves, and this at the 
will of the chief alone. If the United States Government removes such per-
sons, it will become a participant in this fraud and injustice, for which ignor-
ance alone can form any excuse. The commission feel it a duty to call atten-
tion to these facts, and invoke the direct intervention of the Government to 
prevent the consummation of this great wrong." 

The condition here depicted existed nowhere except in the Cherokee Nation. 
There was no necessity for such intervention in the other tribes. This recom-
mendation applied and was intended to apply primarily to the Cherokee Nation. 
There was no reference whatever to the condition of citizenship in the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations, except to an act of the Chickasaw legislature, which 
sought to withdraw citizenship theretofore conferred by intermarriage, and a 
suggestion that the power of all the tribes to " decitizenize " (i. e.. to strike from 
the regular citizenship rolls persons regularly admitted and recognized by the 
tribes) should be taken away. 

In no event could the recommendation of the commission, or the act of June lu, 
1896, which resulted therefrom, be construed to include any class of persons except 
those who had been regularly admitted and enrolled by the tribes and thereafter 
" decitizenized " or removed from the tribal rolls. Certainly, upon no construc-
tion, could either the recommendation or the law be held to include or con-
template the class of persons now known as " court claimants." These people 
were never admitted or enrolled by the tribe, and never made application or 
thought of doing so until the news reached them through the newspapers, or 

o«nondence with attorneys or claim agents, that applications for Indian 
b y c o r r e s p o ^ ^ w e r e being filed with the Dawes Commission by 
citizenshipfa n d g ; a n d t h a t i f t h e y w o u l d c l o s e out their holdings in the 
t b e tens o ; m d t h e . r a n c e s t o r s h a d a l w a y s i i ved, and rush into the In-
dia^country, the chances were good for sharing in the rich lands of the Choc-. 

t a " J is not only paradoxical, but is conclusive that the pur-
f the Government miscarried and that the result is exactly opposite to 

poses oi e d b y t h e reCommendation of the Dawes Commission and the 
t h a t C<J" , followed. As above shown, the law was passed primarily for the 
l a W 7 f<< intruders" in the Cherokee Nation. That class of persons stand 
1 t H to a man • and, in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, thousands of 
VT-T'adventurers from the surrounding States, who were neither included iu 

6 * omnia ted bv the recommendations of the Dawes Commission and the 
n°;' r C o T g r e i have what purport to be judgments of the United States court 

dmitting them to Choctaw or Chickasaw citizenship, and are clamoring for 
aiiSn1pnts of Choctaw-Chickasaw lands. 

The purpose that actuated the Dawes Commission to advise this legislation, 
i of Congress in acting upon such advice, was no doubt laudable and just; 
d the law itself if confined to the scope of its original purpose, would have 

United in no particular harm to the Choctaws and Chickasaws. 
This law as soon as passed and published, was seized upon by unscrupulous 

liwvers and claim agents and sent out to the world. It was raised and held 
lloft as a beacon. Hordes of white adventurers, who had never lived in the 
Indian Territory or claimed Indian citizenship, responded by rushing in from 
the borders of the surrounding States. They were spurred on by their cupidity 
and inspired by the hope of acquiring, without regard to means, shares of the 
land and moneys of the Choctaws and Chickasaws. The Dawes Commission 
was overwhelmed with these applications, and thus the laudable purposes of 
the law were prostituted to selfish and heartless ends, and the lands of our 
people, conveyed to them as a heritage by the Great Father when the nation 
and century were young, were thus wickedly jeopardized. 
* Hon Henry L. Dawes, chairman of the Dawes Commission since its creation, 
in a recent article in the Independent, confirms all we would say about these 
people - and considering the character and standing of the author, his testimony 
is especially grateful at this time in support of the plans under way for our 
relief. In reviewing the work of the commission under the act of June 10, 
1896, Senator Dawes says : 

" * * * The impression got abroad that blood, however attenuated, with-
out regard to other requirements of the laws and usages of the tribes, entitled 
one to admission to citizenship. Accordingly, crowds of applicants came from 
all the adjacent States, and even from Northwestern States, for the first time, 
into the Territory, claiming citizenship upon some claim of Indian blood in their 
veins, regardless of residence and citizenship elsewhere all their lives. * * 
In the vast majority of these cases the evidence failed to disclose blood enough 
to sustain anything beyond imagination or pretense." 

The Dawes Commission was composed of five members, four of whom were 
trained lawyers, and whose special duty it was to investigate these citizenship 
claims and the laws that governed. After careful consideration, extending 
over several months, this special tribunal, erected by the Government ,for this 
special work, rejected practically all'of these applicants. 

I quote from page 92 of the report of the Dawes Commission for 1897: 
" * * * There have been presented to them (the Dawes Commission) 

* * * some 7.500 separate claims, representing nearly, if not quite, 75,000 



individuals, each claim requiring separate adjudication upon the evidence „ 
which it rested. The adjudication in each one has been accomplished w ^ * 
the time fixed in the law, and the docket is now closed. Nearly all o f ! f 

tCoaTheWrons.''ejeCted ° n e V i d e n C 6 ' a M ^ a S m a 1 1 P e r C e n t 3 g e — admitS 
Practically all Choctaw and Chickasaw applicants thus rejected applied t 

the T nited States court, and practically all there procured what purport tn x 
judgments of admission. 1 T t o be 

The judges of the court, who had just been appointed from the StatP« 
overworked and unfamiliar in a degree with conditions in the IndianVi' , 
and the governing questions of law, which were new and applicable only to , f f 
conditions. The dockets of the court were already overcrowded w h " f 
business, and these citizenship appeals threw thereon several hundred n e w T 

Instead of simply reviewing the judgments of the Dawes Commission Z l 
appellate capacity, as was certainly contemplated by the law, upon demand Tf 
applicants and citizenship attorneys, these cases were tried anew and witton 
regard to or benefit of the action of the Dawes Commission Ut 

After determining to ignore the judgments of the Dawes Commission and trv 
these cases de novo, they were not tried as cases are usually tried i n v X u ? 
questions of fact and law, but were placed upon the equity side of the docket 
and referred to masters in chancery. These masters in chancery took the w f ' 
mony and passed upon it. In many cases, involving the admission of hundred 
of persons and property of the tribes valued at hundreds of thousands of dollars 
the masters to whom they were referred and upon whose favorable report thei 
alleged judgments of admission were rendered were themselves the hired It 
torneys for other applicants before the same court and in cases involving iden 
tical questions of fact and law. This condition will appear from the record of 
the court. Terms of harsh criticism are unnecessary. 

The judges could only hurriedly read the reports of the masters, and it was 
upon their findings that the judgments were rendered. The tender protecting 
care which it is the duty of the Government to extend over its helpless wards 
and which was evidenced by the judgment of the Dawes Commission, especially 
representing the Government in this particular work, was not. and undei the I 
conditions could not be, presented in the court. The cases were decided upon 
cold rules of law and legal procedure, without reference to whether the Indians 
were represented by counsel or protected bv testimony 

In the very nature of things the judges could not give to these cases, or the 
laws of the tribes by which they were to be determined, any degree of that 
mature consideration which the vastness of the interests involved merited For 
conclusive evidence of this it is only necessary to refer to the conflicting and 
inconsistent decisions of the judges of the central and southern districts of the In-
dian Territory by whom these cases were tried and judgments rendered While 
the rights of the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship and the laws of the tribe 
that govern are identical, the opinions of the judges upon several of the most im-
portant questions are exactly opposite. The conflicts of opinion affect, either 
favorably or unfavorably, the status of several hundred persons, and develop a 
paradoxical condition never before equaled, perhaps, in the history of juris-
prudence m this or any other country. The presumable province of appellate 
tribunals is to harmonize conflicting opinions, yet here are two courts, vested 
only with appellate jurisdiction under the law, with identical laws, questions, 
and interests before them, that have rendered final judgments as far at variance 
as the poles, and which involve property interests valued at millions of dollars. 

Our people, a helpless and trusting tribe of Indians, were forced by their 

g u a r d i a n s , the United States Government, into its own court. Opposed to them 
were white adventurers, greedy and alert, who rushed in upon us with the 
a v o w e d purposes of doing that which now threatens, and guided and advised by 
attorneys and claim agents equally interested and moved by the same impulses. 
Our people were unskilled in such procedure, and not knowing just what to do 
o r where to turn, and wondering just why their guardian, the Government of 
the United States, had forcibly thrust them into the midst of this maelstrom of 
plot and intrigue, and never realizing the meaning or magnitude of it all, and 
trusting all the while that their guardian, to whom only they could look for 
protection, would stem the tide that threatened to overwhelm them and lead 
them back to a place of safety, they could scarcely more than stand in helpless 
c o n f u s i o n and join in the amazement the whole country expressed when the 
course of pillage and plunder had been run and it was found that the public 
domain of the Choctaws and Chickasaws was covered and claimed by an alien 
race asserting rights of citizenship, and tribal property valued at approximately 
twenty millions of dollars jeopardized. 

The boast of the Government and its representatives is that whatever it does 
shall not only be legal, but right. It is now generally conceded that these 
alleged judgments are wrong. Will the Government, charged with the duty of 
protecting its helpless wards, respond to our appeal for relief by saying that 
they have become final, that they can not be disturbed, and that therefore, 
whether right or wrong, they must stand? It will not, in my opinion, as 
guardian, thus respond to our appeal. 

These " court claimants" do not look like Indians. They do not act like 
Indians. They have none of the attributes of the Indian. They are white 
adventurers from the surrounding States, and any intelligent and impartial 
jury would so declare them. When the law of 1896 was passed they speculated 
as to the possibilities of acquiring allotments of land. They heeded the beacon. 
They determined to take the chances, adopted the means here described, and 
these alleged judgments resulted. 

Aside from these moral considerations, it is contended by the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw that these alleged judgments are void and can not be legally en-
forced against the joint property of the tribes. The land of the Choctaws and 
Chickasaw is held in common by fee-simple title. This title is evidenced by a 
patent from the United States Government, and reaffirmed by the treaty of 
1855, which provides that— 

" * * * The United States does forever secure and guarantee the lands 
embraced within said limits (there described) to the members of the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw tribes, their heirs and successors, to be held in common, so that 
each and every member of either tribe shall have an equal undivided interest in 
the whole; provided, however, no part thereof shall ever be sold without the 
consent of both tribes * * *." 

These applicants sued only one nation. They asked judgment against only 
one nation and took judgment against only one nation. They sued only the 
nation in its political capacity, and not the members, the owners of the land 
sought to be affected. 

They now seek, under these alleged judgments against only one nation, to 
acquire allotments of Choctaw-Chickasaw lands, belonging jointly to the mem-
bers of the two nations. 
wiinT C ° n t e n t i 0 u h a s b e e n r a i s e d *>y o u r attorneys during the past year, and 
TUL 6 P r e s s e d a t a11 t i m e s a n d "Pen all occasions with an earnestness of pur-
tereStCOmmeUSUrate W i t h t h e j ^ n e s s of our cause and the vastness of the in-

s involved; and, in the event this legal contention prevails, it will appear 
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to have been an instrument in the bands of justice to prevent the wrongs that 
now threaten the Choctaw and Chickasaw. 

I have thus given you detailed information of this condition in order that 
you may adequately appreciate the exigencies that confront us and be enabled 
to act in the light thereof. I have suggested both moral and legal considera-
tions, and the question now recurs as to what is proper to be done by the 
present session of the legislature. 

I recommend that you petition the Government of the United States by a 
memorial of your body carefully drawn, setting forth the wrongs that threaten 
the Choctaw and Chickasaw in citizenship matters, and imploring such relief 
as, in its judgment, may be just and proper in the premises. 

C O N C L U S I O N . 

In conclusion, I wish to congratulate our people upon the peace and quiet that 
has prevailed under the trying conditions herein referred to. As a nation and 
race our future is a sealed book. We have been forced to prepare for a relin-
quishment of the customs and traditions of our fathers, and we can only hope 
that the new state into which we are to enter, and the new conditions that must 
follow, will render more secure our happiness and prosperity. We are peaceful 
and peace-loving people, and whatever we achieve must be as the fruits of 
peace. 

Our guardian, the Government of the United States, points us to American 
citizenship as our ultimate destiny and to the inestimable benefits and priv-
ileges of that state. The highest attribute of citizenship is a sacred observance 
of the rights of others and a cheerful and strict obedience to the law the safe-
guard of all. Let us act in all things in that spirit of intelligent conservatism 
that must not only command respectful consideration from those charged with 
the duty of administering our affairs, but will convince them that we ever 
regardful of the rights of others, contend only that we have that protection 
guaranteed by solemn treaty obligations, and that we will show to the country 
and the world that the Chickasaws are an intelligent, progressive, and Chris-
tian people, and in every way worthy of that degree of consideration in all 
matters touching their interests that should in equity and justice be accorded 
them by their guardian, the great Government of the United States. 

WTith sentiments of respect, I have the honor to be 
Your obedient servant, ' D . JJ . J O H N S T O N , 

Governor Chickasaw Nation. 1 

A P P E N D I X B . 

L A W S OF T H E C H O C T A W N A T I O N , 1869. 

(Page 70.) 

AN ACT Defining what constitutes lawful matrimony. 

SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, 
That the following mode of matrimony shall be lawful in this nation, viz, the 
parties shall go before any captain or preacher of the gospel in the nation, who 
shall ask the groom: "Are you willing to marry this woman whom you hold by 
the hand as your lawful wife?" If he says yes, then the captain or the preacher 
of the Gospel shall then ask the woman: "Are you willing to become the wife 
of this man who holds you by the hand? " If she says yes, or be silent, he shall 
say: " I pronounce you man and wife :" Provided, All marriages previous to 
this act shall be valid and lawful, and all property shall upon the death of the 
husband descend to the wife and children of the deceased husband, and in case 
of the death of the wife the husband shall inherit the estate. 

Approved October 8, 1835. 

(Page 71.) 

AN ACT Allowing the Choctaws to intermarry without any regard to distinction as 
to Iksa. 

SEC. 5. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, 
That the custom of not intermarrying with their own Iksa among the Choctaw 
people shall forever be abolished; and all persons, without any distinction of 
Iksa, are left to make their own choice as to whom they shall marry. 

Approved October 6, 1836. 

(Page 93.) 
AN ACT Declaring the punishment for separating man and wife. 

SEC. 2. Be it cnacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, 
That from and after the passage of this act, any person who shall be found 
guilty of taking or separating a woman from her husband who was lawfully 
married, he or they so offending shall pay a fine of ten dollars, which shall go 
to the district treasury, and the parties restored to each other if they wish it. 

Approved October 12, 1847. 

(Page 105.) 
AN ACT Directing any person marrying runaway matches to be fined. 

SEC. 13. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, 
That from and after the passage of this act, that any captain or minister of 
the gospel, or any other person, who shall marry or join together in wedlock 
any runaway matches, shall be fined twenty-five dollars for every act they vio-
late of the above law, and all such marriages shall not be considered lawful, 
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and all fines imposed under this law shall go to the district in which such fine 
may be imposed. 

Approved October 11, 1849. 

(Page 105.) 
AN ACT Declaring punishment for polygamy. 

SEC 14. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled 
That from and after the passage of this act that any person or persons who 
shall be convicted of the crime of polygamy, or of living with each other in 
adultery, shall be liable to indictment before any court in this nation, and 
fined not exceeding twenty-five dollars, nor less than ten dollars for each of 
such offences. 

And be it further enacted, That after the passage of this act all person or 
persons who may be living together out of wedlock shall be compelled to be 
lawfully joined together, or the party refusing so to do, shall be indicted and 
fined not less than ten dollars, nor exceeding twenty-five dollars for every 
such offence. * 

And be it further enacted, That the informant in all such offences as above 
specified shall be entitled to and receive one-third of the fines that may be so 
collected, and, after deducting the fees of the district attorney, the remainder 
shall become district funds. 

October 11, 1849. 

(Page 106.) 
AN ACT Compelling white man living with an Indian woman to marry her lawfully 
SEC. 15. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled 

That every white man who is living with Indian woman in this nation without' 
being lawfully married to her shall be required to marrv her lawfully or be 
compelled to leave the nation, and forever stay out of it * 

Be it further enacted, That no white man who is under a bad character will 
be allowed to be united an Indian woman in marriage in this nation under any 
circumstances whatever. y 

Approved, October, 1849. 

(Page 115.) i 
AN ACT Authorizing the judges and preachers of the Gospel to solemnize the rites of 

matrimony. 

TlfJ;^' TCtGl hV the 9eneml C°UnCil °f the Choctaw Nati™ assembled, That from and after the passage of this act it shall be lawful for all the judges 
of this nation and preachers of the gospel to solemnize the rites of matrimony 
and issue certificates thereof, if required, and be allowed and receive for every 
such service two dollars, to be paid by the parties so joined together 

And be it further enacted, That the law passed in session 5th. section 3rd 
so far as relates to the fees, be and is hereby repealed. 

Approved Oct. 17, 1850. 

(Page 116.) 
AN ACT Providing at what age marriage may be contracted. 

SEC 29. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, 
That from and after the passage of this act that every male who shall have 

arrived at the full age of eighteen years, and every female who shall have ar-
rived at the full age of sixteen years, shall be capable in law of contracting 
marriage. But if under these ages their marriage shall be void, unless free 
consent by the parents and relations or guardian have been first obtained. 

Be it further enacted, That whoever shall contract marriage in fact contrary 
to the prohibition of the preceding section of this act, and whoever shall know-
ingly solemnize the same, shall be deemed guilty of high misdemeanor, and shall, 
upon conviction thereof, be fined or imprisoned, at the discretion of the court. 

Approved October, 1850. 

(Page 153.) 

AN ACT Legitimatizing the children of William and Jane Guy. 

SEC. 21. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assem-
bled, That from and after the passage of this act Eliza Jane, Serena Josephine, 
William Malcom, Mary Angeline, James Henry Harris, Lucinda, and Douglas 
Jackson Guy, children of William Guy, are, and they are hereby declared to be, 
the lawful heirs of Jane Guy, deceased, and William Guy, of Blue County, 
Pushamataha district of the Choctaw Nation. 

Approved, November 12, 1856. 

(Page 204.) 

AN ACT Entitled an act defining what shall constitute unlawful matrimony, the crime 
of incest, etc. 

SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation, That the 
son shall not marry his mother. 

The son shall not marry his step-mother. 
The brother shall not marry his sister nor his sister's daughter. 
The father shall not marry his daughter. 
The father shall not marry his daughter's daughter. 
The son shall not marry his fathers' daughter begotten of his step-mother, 

nor his aunt, being his father's or mother's sister. 
The father shall not marry his son's widow. 
A man shall not marry his wife's daughter or his wife's daughter's daughter 

or his wife's son's daughter, and the like prohibition shall extend to females 
within the same degrees, and all marriages of this nature are hereby declared 
incestuous and void. 

Approved, 26th October, 1858. 

(Page 343.) 

AN ACT Concerning divorce and alimony. 

SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assem-
bled, That all marriages which are prohibited by law, on account of the con-
sanguinity between the parties or on account of either of them having a former 
husband or wife then living, shall, if solemnized within this nation, be abso-
lutely void without any degree of divorce or other legal proceedings. 

SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, That the circuit court in the county where the 
plaintiff resides has jurisdiction of all cases of divorce and alimony and of 
guardianship connected therewith. 



SEC. 3. Be it further enacted, That the petition for divorce, in addition to the 
facts on account of which the plaintiff claims the relief sought, m s te that 
he or she has been, for the last six months, a resident of the county and that 
the application is not made through fear or restraint or out of a y le dtv o r 
c o l u m n with the defendant, but in sincerity and truth for the purpol set forth 
in the petition; it must also be sworn to by the plaintiff 

SEC. 4 Be it further enacted, That divorces from the bonds of matrimonv 
may be decreed against the husband in the following cases: In ! 
fendant at the time of his marriage was impotent; second, when lm a d a l a w S 
wife then living; third, when he has committed -adultery subsequent to the mar 
riage; fourth, when he willfully deserts his wife and absents Zelf JLut a 
reasonable cause for the space of one year; sixth, when after marriage he be 
comes addicted to habitual drunkenness; seventh, when he is guilty of such 
inhuman treatment as to endanger the life of his wife • 

vorce from the " W * ^ ^ a i n * * 
SEC. 6 Be it further enacted, That if the defendant does not appear and 

answer the petition at the proper time the court, if satisfied that he com 
plainant is the injured party, may decree a dissolution of the marriage contrac • 
or when the defendant can be found, it may, in its discretion, br i^h im o h ; 
m by attachment and compel him or her to answer 

SEC. 1 Be it further enacted, That when a divorce is decreed the court may 
make such order, in relation to the children and property of the parties and be 
maintenance of the wife, as shall be right and proper; subsequent^changes inav 
bemade by the court in these respects where circumstance's Ludei l e m ex" 

SEC 8. Be it further enacted, That when a divorce is decreed the parties shall 
have the right to divide such property equally that may have been in "y a m 
mulated while living together. 

SEC. 9. Be it further enacted, That no decree of divorce shall affect the 
legitimacy of any child begotten within the bonds of lawful wedlock 

SEC. 10. Be it further enacted, That all acts or parts of acts heretofore passed 
coming ui any wise in conflict with the provisions of this act be and the t mp 

r p r a t ^ ^ ttat ^ t a k G ^ b e and £ £ 
Approved, October 30th, I860. 

(Page 385.) 

AN ACT Entitled an act legalizing the heirs of Curtis Grubbs and Elizabeth McLaughlin. 

enacted 1,V the ^eral council of the Choctaw Nation assem-
bled That the children of Curtis Grubbs and Elizabeth McLaughl n lre hereby 
rendered and made legal and legitimate children of the said parties n as full 
and efficient manner as if the same had been in legal wedlock 

SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, That said children-Mary Jane Beniamin 
Forbis, and Robert Grubbs, the issue of Curtis Grubbs and Elizabeth ' h 
lin are hereby rendered capable in law to inherit, take, and receive y p 

w5lo°ck.P r° f l t t h a t t h e y m i g h t ° r COUld h a v e d 0 - — theyVoL S C 

a n f m T h a t t w s a c t t a k e e f f e c t * * 
Approved October 8, 1863. 

LAWS OF THE CHOCTAW NATION, 1894. 

(Page 24.) 

Sec. 24, Article 7, Constitution of 1859. 

Divorces from the bond of matrimony shall not be granted but in cases pro-
vided for by law. 

(Durant—Page 205.) 

S E C T I O N VI .—Polygamy and adultery. 

1 Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, Any 
person or persons who shall be convicted of polygamy or living with each other 
fn adultery shall be liable to indictment before any court in this nation and 
fined not exceeding twenty-five dollars nor less than ten dollars for each o s u c h 

offences Any person or persons who may be living together out of wedlock 
shall be compelled to be lawfully joined together, or the party refusing so to do 
shall be indicted and fined not less than ten dollars nor exceeding twenty-five 
dollars for every such offence; and the informant in all such offences as above 
specified shall be entitled to and receive one-third of the fines that may be so 
collected, and after deducting the fees of the district attorney the remainder 
shall become county funds. 

(Durant—Page 205.) 

S E C T I O N VII.—Incest. 

1. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled The 
son shall not marry his mother; the son shall not marry his stepmother fie 
brother shall not marry his sister nor his sister's daughter; the father shall 
not marry his daughter; the father shall not marry his daughter's daughte 
begotten of his stepmother, nor his aunt, being his father's or mother's sister 
the father shall not marry his sous widow; a man shall not marry his wife s 
daughter, or his wife's daughter's daughter, or his wife's sons daughter and 
the like prohibition shall extend to females within the same degrees, and a 
mar iages of this nature are hereby declared incestuous I f ^ ^ 
marry within the degrees prohibited by law, on c o n v i c t i o n thereo they ^ a n 
be fined two hundred dollars, or each receive one hundred lashes well la d on 
their bare backs, and such marriage is declared incestuous and ™ d If any 
persons who have been divorced for incest shall, after such divorce, cohabit 
or Kve together as man and wife, such persons so offending shall be deemed 
guilty of Incest and fined, 6n conviction, two hundred dollars or receive two 
hundred lashes, during two days, well laid on the bare back, or both, at the dis-
cretion of the court. ^ 



(Durant—Page 206.) 

S E C T I O N VIII.-Intermarriage between Choctaws and negroes. 

smuZtVTaX ZTcZZt Zncil of the Choctav> »ation * 
or Choctaw woman should m a , Z 7 * ^ i f a C h o c t ™ - a n 
be deemed guilty of f f e l o n y a J i ^ W O m a » h e o r ^ 1 1 
of the Choctaw Nation h^v' b® p r 0 C e e d e d a ^ i n s t in the circuit court 
proceeded against ami if n J u r i s d i c t i ™ the same as all other felonies are 
back. g ' l f P r ° V e n receive fifty lashes on the bare 

(Page 233.) 

S E C T I O N I.—Marriage. 

the Giwctaw Nau™ 
Who shall have a l r i Z T l l f , n T - ° f e i § M e e n y e a r s a n d e - r y female 
of contracting m ^ o . : " J T _ ^ 0 1 S 1 X t e e u y e a r s s h a 1 1 be capable in law 
these ages, their ^ T' P r ° M b i t i o n e x i s t s . But if under 
relations or g u L Z n 7 S * * h j t h * p a r e n t s 

in fact contrary to t h e Z ^ ^ o T ^ r ™ " ™ ^ ^ ^ m a i T i a g e 

solemnize the L i e s l a T ^ h T e t ^ ^ Z " b ^ h T S T T 

ers of the gospel t o " ^ r ^ s o f ' T * * ^ ^ a n d ^ 
thereof, if requested anTbe , matrimony and issue certificates 
dollars, to be S k the parti s l -n' , T * ™ f 0 r 6 V e E y S U <* s e ™ two 
prohibited by l L on account of " J O m e d t o g e t l l e r - ^ marriages which are 
of either of U " a ^ 

LAWS OF THE CHICKASAW NATION, i860 EDITION. 

AN ACT Prohibiting negroes from holding property. 

Be it enacted by the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation, That from forty 
.ays after the passage of this act no negro slave in this nation shall own any 

|Lorse, mule, cow, hog, sheep, gun, pistol, or knife over four inches long in 
tie blade. 
Be it further enacted, That should any negro be caught with any property 

amed in the above act, it shall be taken from him or them by the proper officer 
ir officers and sold, by order of the court having jurisdiction, to the highest 
lidder for cash, one half of which shall go to the officer who collects it and the 
ither half shall be paid into the county treasury for county purposes; and the 
legro shall receive thirty-nine lashes on the bare back by the sheriff or 
onstable. 

Be it further enacted, That should any citizen of this nation claim property 
upposed to belong to a negro he, she, or they shall be cited to appear before the 
ounty judge of the proper county, and shall be compelled to testify on oath to 
he validity of such property. And should any person be convicted of falsely 

of the property named in the preceding sections he, she, or they 
shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and shall be punished 

iaiming any 
offending 

.ccordingly. 
Be it further enacted, That if any negro be caught with any spirituous liquors 

n this nation he, she, or they shall receive thirty-nine lashes on the bare back 
or every such offense by the sheriff or constable. 

Approved, November 19, 1857. 
C. H A K K I S , Governor. 

AN ACT Prohibiting negroes from voting, etc. 

Be it enacted by the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation, That no negro or 
he descendant of a negro shall hold any office in this nation or be allowed 

1 vote. 
Approved, November 20, 1857. 

C. H A R R I S , Governor. 

AN ACT In relation to cohabiting with negroes. 

Be it enacted by the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation, That from and 
fter the passage of this act all persons other than a negro is hereby prohibited 
rom cohabiting with a negro or negroes, under the following penalties: Any 
)erson violating this act shall be compelled to pay a fine of not less than 
wenty-five nor exceeding fifty dollars and be compelled to separate by the 
ourt having jurisdiction; for the second offense the penalties shall be double 
he above amount. 

Be it further enacted, That when said fine is collected one half shall go to the 
uformer and the other to the county treasurer of the county where said case 
s tried, for county purposes. 

Be it further enacted, That any white man living in the nation under a permit 
»r citizen of the United States who shall violate this act shall be subjected to a 
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Be it further enacted, Tlmt should the person convicted of the above offens 
not be able to pay the fine, he or she shall be lodged in the national jail not les 
than ten days nor more than three months. 

Approved, March 16, 1858. 

C . H A R R I S , Governor. 

fine at the discretion of the court having jurisdiction, and forthwith be c o m p e l ! this nation to order out of the limits of their respective counties any free 
to leave the nation and forever stay out of the limits of the same. ] ? g r Q o r n e g r o e s ; a n d i f s u c h n e g r 0 e s fail or refuse to go within two months 

fter the order for their departure was given, it shall be the duty of the county 
idge to order the proper officers of his county to take such negro or negroes 
i custody, and after giving fifteen days' notice thereof in at least three public 
laces in his county, proceed to sell such negro or negroes to the highest bid-
er for cash, the aforesaid negro or negroes, for the term of one year; and it 
hall be the duty of the sheriff to sell such property yearly until the negro or 
egroes agree to leave the jurisdiction of the nation; and the purchaser of 
uch property is hereby secured in the title of such property for the aforesaid 
pace of time, as much so as if the negro or negroes had been slaves for life. 

Be it f urther enacted, That any moneys arising from the sales of any negro 

AN ACT Amendatory to an act entitled "An act prohibiting negroes from voting 
holding office." 

an Be it enacted by the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation, That from ,,, „„ , _ , v „ 0 „ 
after the passage of this act no negro or descendant of a negro shall have a l / n e g r o e s under this [act] shall be [put] in the county treasury of the county 
of the rights, privileges, and immunities of citizens of this nation, and shall nq 
be allowed his oath in any of the courts of the nation where any other perso 
but a negro or descendant of a negro is interested. 

Be it further enacted, That any law or parts of laws conflicting with this a 
are hereby repealed. 

Approved, October 12, 1858. 
D . COLBERT, Governor. 

AN ACT In relation to free negroes. 

Be it enacted by the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation, That from and afte 
the passage of this act if shall be the duty of the county judge of each count, 
of this nation to order out of the limits of their respective counties any fit 
negro or negroes, and if such negroes fail or refuse to go, two months after th 
order for their departure was given, it shall be the duty of the county judge t 
order the proper officers of his county to take such negro or negroes in custodj 
and after giving fifteen days' notice thereof, in at least three public places in hi 
county, proceed to sell such negro or negroes to the highest bidder for cash, th 
aforesaid negro or negroes, for the term of one year; and it shall be the dut 
of the sheriff to sell such property yearly until the negro or negroes agree 
leave the jurisdiction of the nation. The purchaser of such property is liereb 
secured in the title of such property for the aforesaid space of time, as muc 
so as if the negro or negroes were or had been slaves for life. 

Be it further enacted, That any moneys arising from the sales of any negr 
or negroes under this act shall be placed in the county treasury of the count] 
where such negro or negroes was sold, for county purposes. 

Be it further enacted, That at any time after the aforesaid two months i 
shall be the duty of the sheriff or constable of the county to take such negr( 
or negroes into custody and to dispose of them as provided for in a previou 
section of this act; and if such negro or negroes move out of the nation at 
before the time prescribed in a preceding section of this act and fail to remafi 
out entirely, they may be taken up and disposed of as previously provided for. 

Approved, October 14, 1858. 
D . COLBERT, Governor. 

AN ACT In relation to free negroes. (Amendment.) 

phere such negro or negroes was sold, for county purposes. 
Be it further enacted, That at any time after the aforesaid two months it 

hall be the duty of the sheriff of the county to take such negro or negroes into 
ustody and to dispose of them as provided for in a previous section of this 
ict, and, failing to remain out entirely, they may be taken up and disposed of 
is previously provided for. 

Approved, October 14, 1859. 
D . COLBERT, Governor. 

AN ACT In relation to trading with negroes. 

Be it enacted by the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation, That from and 
ifter the passage of this act all and every person or persons are hereby ex-
iressly prohibited from trading with any negro or negroes, slaves, without a 

permit from their owners or the persons having him or them in charge; and if 
my person or persons trade with any negro slave without a permit he, she, or 
(they shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof 
shall be compelled to pay a fine of not less than fifteen nor more than forty 
dollars, at the discretion of the court having jurisdiction of the same. 

Be it further enacted, That if any citizen from the United States shall come 
within the limits of the Chickasaw Nation and trade with any negro or negroes 
without a permit from their owner or the person having them in charge, he or 
they so offending shall be arrested by the sheriff or constable, or any citizen of 
the nation, and taken to the United States agent for the Chickasaws and Choc-
taws, to be dealt with according as the law directs. 

Be it further enacted, That when the above fine is collected it shall be placed 
in the National Treasury for public purposes. 

Passed the House October 15, 1850. 

Attest: 
C . H A R R I S , Clerk pro tem. 

Passed the Senate October 15, 1859. 

Attest: 
J . B R O W N , Secretary of the Senate. 

Approved, October 15, 1859. 

JOEL K E M P , Speaker. 

J . K E M P , President. 

D . COLBERT, Governor. 

Be it enacted by the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation, That from and afte 
the passage of this act it shall be the duty of the county judge of each count] 



(Page 78.) 

AN ACT To legalize marriages solemnized by licensed preachers. 

C O N S T I T U T I O N , TREATIES, A N D L A W S OF T H E C H I C K A S A W NATIOJ 
1899. 

(Page 6.) 

^ Section 15, article 1, constitution of 1867. 

Neither polygamy nor concubinage shall be tolerated in this nation from am 
after the adoption of this constitution. 

(Page 18.) 

Section general provisions of the constitution of 1867. 

Divorces from the bonds of matrimony shall not be granted but in cases pro 
vided for by law by suit in the district court of this nation. 

(Page 76.) 

AN ACT To record marriages, etc. 

P R E A M B L E . 

zed by the church to w 
anonically and legally void; 

And whereas the person so marrying 
'orming the ceremony 
sver of the lawfulness of it; 

Whereas it is enacted in section 4 of the "Act to record marriages " that any 
|adge of the Chickasaw Nation, or any ordained preacher of the gospel, shall 
ave the power to perform the marriage ceremony; 

And whereas many of our citizens have been united in the bonds of matrimony 
7 preachers not ordained nor authorized to marry individuals by the regulations 
f the church to which such preachers belong; 

And whereas the district court of the Chickasaw Nation, in the county of 
'ontotoc at the January term, did decide that all such marriages were author-

hich such preachers belong, and consequently both 

person so rnm^ms, as well as the licensed preacher per-
j, did the same in good faith and without any doubt what-

Ind whereas bv the decision in question the parties living together are not 
msband and wife nor the children of such marriage legitimate: Therefore, 

SEC 1 Be it enacted by the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation, That every 
marriage which has been solemnized by any " U. N." ordained licensed preacher 
- i t h i n the limits of the Chickasaw Nation before the passage of this act is 

lereby legalized, and every child bom in marriage the offspring of it is hereby 
heclared to be legitimate and shall be entitled to all the rights, privileges, and 
i m m u n i t i e s thereof, just the same as if the marriage ceremony had been per-
formed bv any lawful judge of this nation or any ordained preacher of the 
gospel as contemplated in the 4th section specified in the preamble of this act. 

S E C ' 2 Be it further enacted, That all marriages which may hereafter be 
solemnized by licensed preachers shall be lawful just the same as if the cere-
mony was performed by any ordained minister of the gospel or judge of this 
nation, and this act shall be enforced from any after its passage. 

Approved, October 12, 1876. 
' W ' B . F . O V E R T O N , Governor. 

(Page 104.) 

AN ACT To prohibit polygamy. 

legislature of the Chickasaw Nation, That from 

S E C T I O N 1. Be it enacted by the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation, Tha 
from and after the passage of this act all persons marrying in this nation shal 
have the same reported in the clerk's office of the county court in the county in 
which they may reside. 

SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, That all persons neglecting to record their mar 
riages within one month from the time they are married shall be fined in a sun 
not less than five nor exceeding ten dollars, at the discretion of the court having 
jurisdiction of the same. 

SEC. 3. Be it further enacted, That all fines imposed under this act shall be 
collected by the sheriff or constable, by order of the county court, in the count] 
in which such violation may have occurred. 

SEC. 4. Be it further enacted, That all marriages in this nation shall be sol 
emnized by any judge or ordained preacher of the gospel. For every couplji ^ ** 
joined together in the bonds of matrimony the person pronouncing the ceremonj and after the passage of this act 110 — apt 
shall for every such service receive the sum of one dollar from the p e r s o n s than one lawful, living wife or husband, and every person violatm, tnis act 
joined together. 

SEC. 5. Be it f urther enacted, That all persons who are living together out ol 
wedlock shall be compelled by the county judge to be lawfully joined together in 
the bonds of matrimony, and any person refusing to be lawfully joined together 
shall be compelled to pay a fine of not less than twenty-five nor exceeding fifty 
dollars. 

SEC. 6. Be it further enacted, That the county judge shall cause all fines im 
posed under the above act to be collected by the sheriff or constable, and when 
collected to be placed in the county treasury for county purposes. 

Approved, October 12, 1876. 
B . F . O V E R T O N , Governor. 

44 fl 

SEC 1. Be it enacted by the ---- -
citizen of this nation shall be allowed more 

isband, and every person violating this act 
shall be deemed guilty of polygamy and shall be subject to indictment, trial, and 
punishment by the district court of the county where the offense may have been 
committed. . , . , . 

SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, That polygamy shall consist m being married 
by any judge of this nation or other person lawfully authorized to Perform the 
marriage ceremony, to two or more men or women, as the case may be the first 
husband or wife being still alive, and undivorced by the district cOur of this na-
tion, and all such marriages shall be void from the beginning, just the same as 
if they had not been solemnized; and no rights of citizenship whatever shall be 
acquired by such unlawful marriages. 



SEC 3. Be it further enacted, That every person found guilty of poly J 
shall be compelled to separate and remain apart until the disabilitv is remo 
and sha pay the cost of the suit and be fined fifty dollars ; one half of the fi 
when collected, shall go to the attorney prosecuting the sui , and the other hi 

~ C ° S t ° ? t h e S U i t ' S h a 1 1 b e P a i d " l t o t b e national trelsury bv the co l t 
S E C T b I T f T * ° f fiSCal ^ ^ t 0 b e f ° r ^ purposes. 

o ! Z t i B : : lZthZ T h ! t . ? ° U l d ^ ^ convicted of p o W 

succeeding offense, the last-mentioned time of imprisonment^^ a M hard £ 3 
together with the aforementioned fine and costs, shall be the punishment ! 

" n d fine's0"16'1^ * ° f ^ * ~ * 
Approved, October 10, 1876. 

B . F . O V E R T O N , Governor. 

(Page 112.) 

AN ACT In relation to marriages under Choctaw law. 

1. Be it enacted by the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation. SEC, 

and after the passage of this act all persons that w e m ^ m l 
Choctaw law, or by mutual consent of parties, who lived together as n 

Nat" P 1 ' e V i 0 U S t 0 t h e a d ° P t i 0 1 1 ° f t h e constitution of the C h i 3 
saw Tsation, dated August 30, 1856, shall be compelled by the county iud^e 
have the same established upon oath and recorded in the office o ^ h e co'ml 

SEC. 2 Be it f urther enacted, That it shall be the duty of the county indues 
notify the people of their respective counties of the passage of thL act a n f . 

t ~ o X r e r W t h e ^ " T * * * ^ ^ ~ - ^ d 
less t h ^ fi P a S S a g e ° f t W S a C t Sha11 b e compelled to pay a fine no 

SEC 3 t r , — g flfteen d ° l l a r S ' a t t l l e d i S C r e t i - the court, 
n m i l ; i'," J f e n a 0 t C d ' T h a t a11 fines i m P ° s e d u nder this act shall 
collected by the sheriff or constable, and be placed in the county treason 

Approved, October 17, 1876. "easuiy. 
B . F . O V E R T O N , Gove mo 

(Page 122.) 

AN ACT Concerning concubinage and adultery. 

SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation That whel 
ny person having a wife or husband, and shall be found living with or keepiil 

another woman or man, shall be deemed guilty of concubinage or adul ery 3 
shall be subject to indictment, trial, and punishment in the distric court of 
county where the offense may have been committed 1 

SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, That every person found guilty of concubina-, 

in t t t r o S L ' L i r ^ " ^ ^ S 6 P a r a t e f 0 1" e V e r a n d - - i n ' a p L t and S 
m the sum of fifty dollars and cost of suit; one-half of the said fine shall whe 
collected, go to the attorney prosecuting the suit, and the other half o thl na, 
otlier fines^and S ^ T " " ^ ^ ^ ^ * ™ " 

Approved, October 17, 1876. 

B . F . O V E R T O N , Governor 

(Page 224.) 

AN ACT In relation to divorce. 

enacted by the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation, That the S E C . 1 . Be it 
Jistrict court of the 
he dissolution of marriages. ^— - — -

not be able to pay the fine and c o s ^ u * t h e V ^ ^ t w ^ ^ I I ? n i l power and authority to decree divorces from the bonds of matrimony m 
shall be committed to jail, with hard ifbor for no ' ^ t h e P&< he following cases, that is to say : In favor of the husband where the wife shall 
six months, at the discretion o A h e £ £ for thl firJt^ ZTtoTe^ - been 4 e n in adultery, or where _she ^ ^ j o ^ ^ l e f t h i s bed 

ta uy iivu icyioiu/i wi o yjj viw ^, - - , 
Chickasaw Nation shall hear and determine all suits for 

The courts aforesaid are hereby invested with 

also tave been ^ ^ — , , 
nd board for the space of six months with the intention of abandonment 
u favor of the wife for the same offense. 

Be it further enacted, That a divorce from the bonds of matrimony 
nay "be decreed in the following cases: Where either the husband or wife is 
r ' - c r u e i treatment, or outrages toward the other, if such ill 

to render their living together insupportable 

SEC. 2 . 

ay be <3 
;uilty of excesses, 

eatment is of s 
SEC. 3. (Prov: 

reatment is of such a nature as ^ ^ — ^ 
(Provides for procedure and for rights of children and of each party.) 

SEC. 4. Be it further enacted, That a divorce from the bonds of matrimony 
, . ! i 1.1 4-T-» /-v /-» V» •? 1 /I v« fll rvV^rkf Q Ti rl it Shflll 

I OVt/'U/Cl'OU/, J-UU.t II vx^v/ — 

shall not in any wise affect the legitimacy of the children thereof, and it shall 
be lawful for either party after dissolution of marriage to marry again. 

SEC. 5. (Provides for taking of testimony and for appeals to supreme court.) 
SEC. 6. (Refers to debts and community property of parties.) 
SEC. 7. (Also refers to debts.) 
SEC. 8. (Refers to costs of suit.) 
SEC. 9. (Refers to collection of costs.) 
Approved, October 12, 1876. 

B . F . O V E R T O N , Governor. 

o. 


